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RAILROAD TIME TABLE!
MOKIH.

A. M. Dally.
1:29 A. M. Daily (except Sunday).
8:14 A. M. Daily (except Sunday).
»: jft A. M. Daily.
i:A4 P. M. Dailv.
2:47 1*. M. Daily.
4:t3 P. M. Daily.
7MO P. M. Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
7:20 A. M. Dally.
8149 A. M. Daily.
11116 A. M. Daily.
I2t2* P. M. Daily.
.VUS P. M. Daily (except Souday).
rttOf P. M. Daily.
7tlO P. M. Daily.
I*: 19 A. M. (Sunday A !*.. only).

S. F. and 8. M. Electric R. R. i

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES

TIME TABLE.
Cars arrive and dapart every twenty minutes

dnrinsf the day, from and to San Krancisoo.

STR. CAROUSE CArV. I.EAI.K

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran-

'cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Krancis-
i-o, every * outlay, Wednesday and Friday, at
1» P. M.
Returni«K Tuesday, Thursday aurl Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers boih
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Po«rttliee open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. in. Money

order ofllce open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
to If «. m.

7IAII.S ARRIVE.
A.M. r. M.

from the North o :00 308
South 10:10 0-"4R

.71.411. CLOSES.
No. S. South 8:30 a. m
No. 14. North 9:S0 a.m.
No. IS. South 2:30 p.m.
No. 6. North I' OO p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will be held by the

Rev. Deo. Wallace every Sunday at 7:33
o'clock p. in., ait Pioneer Hall.
Sunday school at 3:30 p. in.

MEETINGS.

Hose Company No. I will meet every
Friday at TrSOip. m. at the Court room.

DIRECTUM OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
it-udue superior court

Hon. G. II. »U6k Redwood City
TREA8URKR

1\ P. Cbainfeorlaiu Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M.Gn««er.... Redwood City
'

i ftltuVCT fflMHTIF ' <NT
H. W. Walker Rodwood City

assessor

C. 1». Haywasd SLec'.wood City
<JCCNTY CI.EKK AND RROOWDTR

J. F. Johnsum Midelwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. P. IC-oEvoy liedwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
HOVER1NTENDENT OF 8CWOOLS

Miss Etta M.iTiltou Hedwood City
COROJJB.'t AND PUBLIC ADMINHHTRATOR

.las. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. GuHwrt Hedwood City

EPWTOME OF RECORDS.

I>eed« and Mortgages Filed in the lie-
nwrArr's Office the Past Week.

Sara Jennings to Mary C. Reft, lots 9 to 11,
blk 15, Clark tract, deed of gift.

Mission Street Laud Co. to August Helbios,
'24 lots iuMission Street Land Oc*« tract. 413

Elizabetn Hoffman to Martin Fallou, lots 6,
7 and Ml,White tract 10

Phil M. Kcedel and wife to Sarah J. New¬
man. part of block 3 B. Western Addition,
San Male* 10

Joseph Levy to Frank Ixmis, lot* 0 and 7,
Levy's Addition to Pescadero 10

Wm. M. He Woii and wife to J. J. McKwen,
lots23 to *. block A, Menlo Park Villa.. 1000

Amo« M. Marisworth and wife to Cordelia F.
Briggs, westerly acie of lot 64, Laurel Creek
Farm 10

Edward L. Briggs and wife to Keyrou
O'Grady, lot 54, Laurel Creek Farm 10

Joseph Levy no Manuel Lu!z, lot 10, Levy's
Addition to Pescadero 10

Mary M. Freeman and wife to George C.
Ross. 240 acres 50

James H. I*avis and wife to Sarah'J. New¬
man, part ci? block 3 B, Western ArfLUtion,
ban Mateo 10

MORTGAGES AND DEEDS OF TRUST.
J. P. McCarthy and wife to Bertha Daie, lot
ft, Woodside Ville tract 400

Wm. McDonaldAnd wife to John A.^ieno
ehio, lots 7 a« d 8, block 5, Redwood city . GOO

Chief Joseph, the veteran warrior,
who is now at Coolville, Wash., ex¬
pects to visit Young Chief at Pecdleton
as soon as the snow disappears, and
the Indians on the Umatilla reserva¬
tion are arranging to accord him a
grand reoepti«m on the aboriginal jplun.
It is nearly two years sinoe Joseph
was at Pendleton, and. as on the ether
occasion, his stqy will be made a pleas¬
ant one. Teebit, the 16-year-old-son
of Young Chief, is at present visiting
Joseph.

Work has been began at Anaoortee,
Wash., on two salmon canneiies. one

by the Fidalgo Island Canning Com¬
pany. and one by the Anaoortes Pack¬
ing Company. The aggregate cost of
these three plants, including bniidings,
is estimated at *250,000.

Ex-Congressman Harter of Ohio com¬
mitted suicide at Fosoria by ahooting
himself. No oaose for the deed is
known, except that he had been acting
strangely of late.

Riohard Fails, the yonng pogili-t of
Milwaukee who shot and killed James
McCarthy on July 10, 1894, has been
pardoned by the Governor and liberated
from Wanpnn prison.

The members of the Venezuelan
Comission are pleased at the attitude
of England in agreeing .to submit evi¬
dence and say that their work will be
materially assisted as a result.

Condensed Telegraphic Reports of
Late Events.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

! Budget of News for Easy Digestion—All
Parts of the Country Represented--

Interesting Items.

A revolution is expected in Central
America in the near future.
The new revenue cutter for nee on

this coast is to be built by the Cramps
for *198,000.
Dr. Charles L. Williams, the Doted

swindler, has been sentenced at Balti¬
more to two years.
The Japanese Emperor has sent cost¬

ly gifts to Mrs. Gresbam to show bis
appreciation of her husband.
A pneumatic tube will probably be

laid across the Brooklyn bridge to
carry mail between the two cities.
The Democratic State Central Com¬

mittee at Indianapolis have fixed upon
June 24th as the date for holding the
State Convention.

Dr. William H. Dall, Arctic expert
of the Smithsonian Institute, insists
that the alleged Jeannette relies found
on the Greenland coast were bogus.
The opinioq in England is that all

danger of war with the United States
over the Venezuelan dispute is past,
and that the matter will be amicably
ettled.

New York society is greatly inter¬
ested over tbo announcement of the en¬
gagement of Newbold Morris and Miss
Helen Kingsland, prominent sooioty
people.
Canada is preparing to move nine

lepers from British Colombia to the
leper hospital in Hew Brunswick,
where tbore are already twenty-five
inmates.

The first successful surgical opera¬
tion based on the Roentgen photogra¬
phy has gust been performed in Chica¬
go, wbeie a bulletjwas removed from
a man's iiand.

A Kentucky farmer who ont bis knee
gdlDilHjhS'

a good dressing. He filled the gash
with aabes and sewed up the wound.
He will lose bis leg and probably bis
life.

Zer*~ Snow of Portland, the attorney
for the bondholders of the Gregon Rail¬
way and Navigation Company,believes
that within a year plans will be per¬
fected and that the roads will pass ont
of tbethands of a receiver.

Mrs. Ethel Kelso, wbe the other
afterneon killed her twe little chil¬
dren at their home in Hew York, is
almost sure to recover, and her mental
condition is mnch better than the
dootor had expected it would be.
The celebrated suit -of Alden J.

Bletben, one time editor and manager
of the Minneapolis Tribune, against
Thomas Lowfy. president -of the Boo
Railway and the Minneapolis and St.
Paul Street Railway system, for *100,
000. was decided with a veudiot for the
defendant.

At the Yale Observatory a circular
has been received, the purport of
which is that observations at Kiel
have apparently confirmed the report
that the comet first discovered daring
the present year by Professor Perriue
of the Lick Observatory, California, is
really a new comet. Ho re-ports have
been received at Yale up to the present
time to show that the new comet is
approaching the earth.
The diiastrons strike that Ibas para¬

lyzed the operations of the Mexican
International Machine Shops in Diaz
for three weeks, involving -over 300
men, baa-been settled through the in¬
terception of the Eagle Pass Board of
Trade aud a committee of citiaans from
Diaz. Tbo men agreed to retarn to
work at the old scale in consideration
of the gsoat loss to the company
through the Doming recently of the
shops. The company agtees to take
back all the-old men without discrimi¬
nation.

At the annual meeting of the Hiear-
agua Canal Company at Hew York .the
following directors were elected:
Warner Milec, John P. Bantin, John
W. Maokay, fituyvesant Fish, J. J.
Emery, Smith G. Weed, J. W. Miller,
H. E. Howland, E. C. O'Brien, A. ML
Hoyt, H. G. Bnrleigh, H. D. Pierce,
M. C. D. Norton and A. B. Hepburn.
Mr. Weed was elected president. It
was the first annual meeting sinoe the
reorganization. The intention is to
push the project as soon as the direc¬
tors find out the attitude of Congress
toward it. Warner Miller will go to
Washington to appear before the House
Committee and outline the views of the
board as to the cost of the canal and
how it should be controlled. They are
firm in the belief that the cost will be
much lower than reported by the Gov¬
ernment engineers, and they say that
if the United States dees not want to
help build it they expect to be able to
secure sufficient capital in Europe.
The work will be pnsbed as soon as
tbey receive some definite assurance
in regard to the purpose ofjCongress.

NO. 17.

Seoretary Carlisle has sent to
House the draft of a bill for thf
tion of salmon in Alaska and *„

mended its passage.
The House Committee on Territorii

has reconsidered the vote taken at the'
last meeting of the oommittee, at
which the motion to report the Arizona
Statehood bill was defeated by a vote
of six to five. This leaves the bill
without prejudice ip the same position
as it occupied before thejast vote.
Pom Kwan[Sob, the new Minister

from Korea to the United States, was.
formally presented to President Cleve¬
land in the Blue Room of the White
House by Seoretary Olney. The oere-
mony was made praotioally interesting
from the faot that it was the first
affair of State at which Korea's diplo¬
matic represetative bad appeared with¬
out queue and in full dress.
The House Committee on Patents the

other day heard a nnmbei of prominent
playwrights and others interested in
the Cnmmings bill to strengthen the
copyright laws. The oommittee waa
addressed by A. M. Palmer, Bronson
Howard, Harrison Gray Fiske, Charlee
Klein, Franklin Fyles and Judge Dit-
tenboefer of Hew York. They want a
law to make injunctions against copy¬
right violations universal.

BOTES BOTH BY MAIL AND BY WIRF.

LONG THE COAST.
e New* of the 5!ope Condensed

for the Busy Reader.

A Brief Resume or Important Happen-
- Ings In Coast Statos That Will In¬

terest Everybody.

. F. HEALEY,

Hay, Grain and Feed,
WOOD AND COAL.

LINDEN AVE., BET. ARMOUR A JUNIPER AVES.

CM 1.01 vi- order-- at Pr*U>lli(

SAN BRUNO

MeatMarket
F. SANCHEZ, Proprietor.

WAGON WILL CALL AT YOUR DOOR
with the best and choicest of all kinds of
Fresh and Smoked Meats. Chickens on
Saturdays.

SHOP—MILLER AVENUE, NEAR CYPRESS,
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO.

Whatcom oounty, Wash., has bnilt
Marly eightymiles of wagon road dur¬
ing the past two years.
The City Trustees of Riverside voted

the proposed raise in water rates down,
and adopted last year's schedule.
Spokane stationary engineers aro lay¬

ing plans for secnriDg the passage by
the legislature of a state license law.
The City Council of Tacoma has

passed an ordinance levying a tax of *1
a year upon every bicycle owned in the
'city.

Presoottmechanics and business men
were caught rather heavily by the fail-
are of theAmeiican Building and Loan
Association of Minneapolis, Minn.

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESS AND TEAMING

The health authorities at Spokane
•'•re making war on dairymen snspected

Senator Pdrkins* resolution calling,, of gelling impure milk. Three promi-
upon the Secretary of War to have anj Uent dealers have been arrested,
immediate rnrvey made of the Sacra-! stock iQ tbe Hornbrook section has
mento river to ascertain the damage wintere(J jn better gh thia wiuter
done by the recent floods, and as to the at time for g0Ine eargi the
work necessary re^irs ,noonse- nt of ,ogg ^ gn)all
quenoe bas passed the Senate. Rep-> ^ ° _ .
resentative Johnson will have tlmi.Beginning the first Tuesday in May
same resolution called up in the House]*6 Oregen State Grange will hold its
as soon as possible. It is not believed!^?®8} session in MoMinnyiile. About
that there will be any difficulty

OF ALL KINDS.

:o:-

180 delegates are.expeoted to be present.
Charles Fiester, tbe condemned mur-
er nt Grant's Pass, Or., is still in a

comatose condition, ana, it is general¬
ly conceded that he is suffering from
paresis.
Governor Hnghes of Arizona bas ap¬

pointed Mrs. Rebecoa G. Phillips of
Pbornix as a member of the Board of
Education of the Territorial Hormal

WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN. W. REHBERG,
PROPRIETOR.

securing its passage by the J
body.
The following aanonnoement

made at the Treasury Department
P. Morgan & Co. -and his assooia
under their bid for *100,000,000
United States 4 per cent bonds,
in accordance with tbe recent oirouli
of tbe Secretary -Of the Treasury,
entitled to receive bnds of tbe faOR | School,
valne of abont*4,700,000, in addition# The Southern 'Oregon Jockey Club
to those of wbiob they have already will hold a race meeting at Central
been notified. Tbe exact figures can- faint, commencing on May 13tb. This
not be stated until tbe returns from kt the opensiug meeting of tbe Horth
various Sub-Treasuries are fully votfc 1 Pacific circuit.

11 r * k The ''Populists
well-organised olubs in Claokamas
county. Or., aDd claim a voting
strength of 2000 voters, not oounting
in doubtful ones.

; Harry Styles, a cowboy, was arrested
! at Tombstone for a murder committed
in New Mexico a couple of years ago.
He admitted being tbe party wanted,
bnt pleaded jnsticfiation.
It is claimed tbat tbe prohibition or¬

dinance of Riverside has proven uusat

P & B BUILDING PAPER
ROOFING

Approved by Architect MngRH of the South S. F. L. & I. Co.
Samples Free.

PARAFFINS PAINT CO., 116 Battery St., S. F.

THIE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!

AverillMixed Paints
-MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA PAINT CO., 22 JESSIE ST.
Atno Manufacturer ul Color* in Oil, I'utty, Etc., and denier In Glues, Varniahea, Etc.

The Committee on Ways and M<
ordered a favorable report on tbe (fill
of Dingtoy of Maine amending tbe not
to prevent the extermination of fur-
bearing animals in Alaska. An ad¬
verse report was ordered on tbe bill of
Mr. Denny of Mississippi, making it
unlawful for any United States com
missiooer of internal revenue to grant
or issue to any person or persons or
corporation license for tbe sale of
whisky or other intoxicants in any

GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

of such places prohibits the sale of
liquor.
Tbe House has passed tbe bill to ex¬

tend flee years the time within which
suits may be brought to annul patents
issued under railroad, Mexican or other
special grouts; Amendments were
adopted limiting the application at the
not to "laUroad and wagon road giants'
and tbe following proviso was made:
"That no-suits shall be brought -nor
shall reoooeiy be had for lands that
were patented in lien of other lands,
covered by a grant which was lost or
reliuqnisbed by tbe grantee in oonte-
queuce of tbe failure of tbe Govern¬
ment to withdraw the same from sale
or entry." The substitute offered by
MoRae to repeal the act of 1891 was
defeated—78 to 149.

The Maritime Exobange of New
York, by its president, Vernon «C.
Brown, and .Captain W. V. Niobols
appeared before tbe Committee -on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries at tbe
House reoeutJy in opposition to sundry
bills introduoed by Congressman Ma-
guira of Caslfornia, amending tbe
naval laws, and in favor of bills intro¬
duced as substitutes for tbe Maguire
bills. Tb« main features deal with tbe
abolition oa tbe part of the Magnire
bills of all punishment by imprison¬
ment for desertion. The Maritime Ex¬
obange bills provide for imprisonment
for that offense, at the discretion of tbe
oonrt, their contention being that tbe
American courts-of justioe should be
trusted with much discretion.

At tbe Colorado State oratorical con¬
test Eogene M. Antrim of the Denver
University took fh-3<; prize, and the
second prise was awarded to John R.
Thompson of Colorado College. These
gentlemen will represent Colorado in
tbe interstate contest.

The Vanoonver Property-Owners' As-
•ocistion thinks too much is being
spent on schools and school teachers
tbese.hard times and baa asked tbe
school board to reduce tbe estimates
until a revival of higher values in real
property.

_

There is qnite a rivalry among tbe
towns of Eastern Oregon and Washing¬
ton for tbe plsce of holding the next
firemen's tonrnament. Pendleton bas
Beoured a pledge of *300 of tbe neces¬
sary *800 to entitle it to a ohanoe for
the honor.

A lumber famine is reported at
son, B. O.

Nel-

bly be resubmitted to tbe people at tbe
coming city election in April.
David Mansfield, oonvioted of mur¬

der in tbe second degree for tbe billing
of Thomas Lynch, was sentenced by
Judge Speer of Butte to the peniten¬
tiary for a term of twenty-five years.
The stock range in tbe lower part

-of Yakima oonnty. Wash., is said to
be in excellent condition, and stock¬
men have been oompelled to do very
lit-tle, if any, feeding, says the Yakima
Times.
The assets of tbe Bank of Pnyalnp

brought *1510.05 at anotion. The
bntiding went for *1000, bat there are
taxes on it amounting to about *1000.
Depositors of tbe bank have been paid
90 per cent.
Avrangments are being made by tbe

United States authorities to move the
Mcbovo Indians, up from tbe agency
to the vicinity of Fort Mojave, where
9fi,#00 acres of land will he put under
irrigation for them.
Tbe valley in tbe neighborhood of

Font Mojave will soon be settled np
with a -thrifty class of farmers, who
wilt -supply the towns along the liue
of tbeAtlantio and Paoifio Railroad
with fresh vegetables daily throughout
tbe year.
A man named Clark, who is serving

a term in the penitentiary at Ynma for
horse stealing, is wanted in Texas for
morder. He bas been a bad prisoner,
making several attempts to escape, and
once attempting to mnrder a fellow
prisoner.
Tbe Westminster Presbyterian churob

bas been organized at Seattle. Fifty-
eight members have signed tbe church
roll, and it is said that there are as
many more waiting to join as soon as
they get their letters from the First
Presbyterian church.
Professor Thomas S. Lippy has sent

in bis resignation as general seoretary
of the Y. M. C. A. of Seattle. He
believes be oan better his financial
condition by mining in Alaska. Pro¬
fessor Lippy is tbe champion hose-
oonpler of tbe world. He made bis
record at Fargo, H. D., in Jane, 1890,
at w}>icb time be tied tbe best donble
record and beat the singk. The test
consists in running with a 24-incb pipe
from soratch to aohose coupling 50 feet
distant, nnscrewing tbe coupling three
fall tarns, and then screwing on tbe
pipe three fall turns. Mr. Lippy per¬
formed this feat,having a man to oarry
the pipe, in 3 1-5 seoonds. When he
carried the pipe himself he accom¬
plished tbe feat in 8 4-6 seoonds.

-:o:-

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

-:o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than City prices-
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

208 GRAND AVS1TUZ.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & 60.
■ ■

tfc SHOBS

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinS

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
earner Grand. •and San Bran* AvesQ



THE ENTERPRISE, new ideas in hats.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,
Editor and Proprltore.

VERY FEW HAVE YET PRESENT¬
ED THEMSELVES.

A Copprr 'token Front the IXInt.
— Iu n letter which inclosed a "rub¬
bing" of a oeut, a reader of Tlio Inquir¬
er writes: "In some change received at
the mint a few days ago I noticed a
penny that attracted my attention. On
one side is an Indian head and the
words, 'Millions for the contractors,'
and on the reverse side the words. 'Not
one cent for tb" widows.' The date of
the penny ig 1No3. " A reporter showed
the "rubbing" to R. A. McClure, the
veteran and learned curator at themint,
and from him learned that the coin was

one of many thousand tokens which
were issued by private persons in lSti:t
and 1864 in order to make up for the
scarcity of small coins. The government
did not interfere at that time, and the
circulation of the tokens was not pro¬
hibited until 1807. It is estimated that
5,200 tokens were put out by private
parties of copper or brass, and 011 many
of the coins appeared the imprint of
business firms. Some catalogued at the
mint show a Masonic mark, "For Pub¬
lic Accommodation," a portrait of Gen¬
eral G. B. McCIellan, and any number
of trade devices. The pent could only
have been paid out at the mint by acci¬
dent, for the cashier would not permit
it knowingly to circulate. The value of
this class of tokens, according to a cata¬
logue, is less than 2 cents at selling
price.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Logical Indian.

Bishop Whipple of Minnesota says
that the Dakota Indians once held a war

dance near a mission house. He went to
• Wabasha, the chief, and said: "Waba¬
sha, you asked me for a missionary and
a teacher. I gave them to you. I visit
you, and the first sight is this brutal
scalp dance. I knew the Chippewa
whom your yonng men have murdered.
His wife is crying for her husband; his
children are asking for their father.
Wabasha, the Great Spirit hears his
children cry. He is angry. Some day I10
will ask Wabasha, 'Where is your red
brother?' "
The old chief smiled, drow his pipe

from his mouth and said: "White man

go to war with his own brother iu the
same country; kill more men than Wa¬
basha can count iu all his life. Great
Spirit smiles; says'Good white man!
He has my buck. I love him verymuch.
I have a good place for him by and by.'
The Indiau is a wild man. He has no

Great Spirit book. He kills one man,
has a scalp dance. Great Spirit is mad
and says: 'Bail Indian I I put him in a
bad place by and by.' Wabasha don't
believe it!"

A Smoker's Stratagem.
The editor of the Melbourne Spec¬

tator, the Rev. Lorimer Fison, is a
Wesleyan with a backbone and a consid¬
erable amount of lmmor. He edits the
paper with his coat and bouts otf and a

great, pipe iu his month. He relates that
just before his ordination he was sent
for by the board of examiners.
"Mr. Fison," said one of the board,

"your papers are excellent, but there is
one thing we object to."
Fison asked what it was.
"You are addicted to the evil habit of

smoking."
Fison explained that lie saw no evil

in it; but, taking a large plug from his
pocket, said, "In deference to your opin¬
ion, gentlemen, I promise you this—as
soon as I have smoked the plug I hold
iu my hand I will cease smoking for¬
ever. ''

They were satisfied, and he was or¬
dained the next day.
But as he refills the big pipe he

chuckles and tells you: "I've kept my
word. I've got that very plug yet."

CongreBM ami Parliament.

The working out of the contrast, af¬
forded by congress and parliament is
singular. While congress cannot touch
an outwork of the constitution on which
the national government is founded,
iu Westminster three unanimous mem¬

bers of parliament might, in the space
of five or ten minutes, pass a bill for the
abolition of the monarchy through all
its stages, the speaker sitting powerless
in his chair. On the other hand, con¬
gress can scatter the dollars of the na¬
tion broadcast overland and sea, though
all the whole 570 of the house of com¬

mons in parliament assembled could not
vote away a single shilling of the public
money unless they were assured that
the queen sanctioned the outlay, and if,
that assurance having been vouchsafed
to them, they sought to pass the 1 shil¬
ling appropriation bill through more
than a single stage per sitting, the
speaker would promptly interpose his
veto.—North American Review.

He Wanted the Watch.

A young English barrister iu Africa
was once retained to defend a Zulu
charged with stealing a gold watch.
The evidence was entirely circumstan¬
tial, and the lawyer muda such a good
defense that his client was discharged.
The same evening lie was sitting with
the magistrate on the poreh of the bote
when the Zulu name up aud said in
English:
"Master, can I wear the watch now?"

pulling out the stolen article at the
same time.
The magistrate roared with laughter,

and the young advocate was somewhat
confused.—Now York Mail and Ex¬
press.

Spriin: Headgear Must Be Ingeniously
Contrived to Present Decided Novel¬
ties* for It Seems us if Almost All
Fcusiblc Types Were in Present Use.

Millinery Modes.
New York correspondence:

PK1XU millinery
as yet casts u o
shadow before it to
inform waiting
women of what is
coming, hut one
point is certain, the
iM^iv headgear that
is donned at East.r
itue must be in¬

geniously contrived
to prcseut decided
novelties, for it
seems as if almost
all the feasible

ypes were in pres-
\ / cut use. It seems\\ W//utterly impossible
that all the current styles in headgear
will be cast aside with the first of
April, and appears more than probable
that, instead of bringing a general
change, Easter will see a blending of
the winter modes into those of spring.
With the latitude that is now permissi¬
ble, there is no excuse for an unbecom¬
ing or unsuitable lint, and the woman
that wears such should rightly feel the
law's heavy hand. She has all the
shapes in the world to choose from,
she may have a big hat or a tiny one,
may trim it with all the colors of the
rainbow, or make it all one color, nod¬
ding plumes, perky bows, flashing buck¬
les. velvet, silk, satin, luce, fur—all is
lisli tliat comes to her net, aud all is
fashionable that comes to her hat.
,At present the newest idea iu milli¬
nery is a type of hat that has uncertain
shape and outline, and that is made
from a twisted fold of velvet, plaid
velvet, or some rich bright shade pro-

loop and the side ones the hair rolls
softly. At the Kick a series of loops
lies close to the hair. To give the need¬
ed touch of audacity without which
the modern gjrl of the moment would
seem merely commonplace, a pn>r of
plumes is set In front, upstanding
smartly, their tips nodding in different
directions.
Whenever n liat eoiues from the

maker with brim aud crown that can
bo easily recognized, it seems as If tlie
milliner at onee seizes upon it aud de¬
votes all lier energies to destroying the
outline of said brim and crown, nnd to
elaborating the whole into something
new nnd strange. A favorite methodls
presented in the third illustration, and
eousists of setting a wide rutlle of silk
against the sides of the liat,.the lower
part of the ruffle being held by a hat
baud, and the top rearing a waving

THE LIAR.
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ALMOST HIDDKX BY TRIMMING.

The temperature of the earth advances
one degree for every 51 feet of descent.
It is simposed that at a distance of 30
miles below the surface metals aud
rocks are at white heat.

A small daughter was taken to visit
the Museum of Natural History the
other day. "Oh, mamma," she said,
upon her return, "I've been to a dead

SrjM
A TYPE THAT IS MOST ALL RCI'FLE.

OF I.OOrS TOPPED 11Y PLUMES.

ferred. The fold takes remotely the out¬
line of a hut, and wire holds whatever
shape it has, though when it is on the
head it looks as If it wasn't meant to ;
come off. On the hat of this sort that i
appears at the head of this column, a
series of the very popular crepe pop- |
pies is set above the edge of the vel¬
vet, making as much of a brim as the
hat can boast. These poppies are as big
as your band, and may lie bigger if j
the hat Is large enough to stand it.
They are merely soft rosettes of crepe
of some delicate shade, and in the cen¬
ter of the rosette is set a whirl of pop¬
py stamens. That's your poppy. Whole
hats are made of such, aud it is permis¬
sible that they should quite swamp
the velvet so that only an edge of it
shows against the hair. At one side
a flare of aigrette rises, at the back the i
edge or brim narrows till it lies against
the hair, uiuUthe top presents a creas¬
ed surface of the velvet, so that the J
aigrette shows in all views.
The loose drawiug of the hair from

the brow, temples aud sides of the face
lias exerted a far greater influence on
recent millinery than most women re¬
alize. Such dressing of the locks abso¬
lutely demands a setting of picturesque !
outline in the liat. The method follow- I
cil by the best milliners this season is i
to build on a very small foundation a
hat of large surface and brim, after
the manner of the second pictured one.
The building is done by weaving In and i
out along the narrow brim of the fouu-

edge far above the original crown. This
edge is held to irregularity and grace-
one aud the same tiling these days—
by wire. Tucked down safe some¬
where between the ruffle and the side
of the hat is a pliinie, or a hunch of
plumes, aud the tips rise still higher
and bend gracefully over the edge of
the frill. The band by which the frill
is held to the hat is as elaborate as

you like, aud is knotted into a bow on
one side that lifts an end or so towards
the general uprising above. All brims
are either cut narrow ur rolled close
at the back and a knot of ribbon, or a
buncli of flowers should always lie un¬
der the brim and against the hair. The
brim itself is softened in effect by set¬
ting net or lace against it; indeed, by
the time the milliner lias completed her
transformation of the hat not an inch
of its original surface is visible or of
outline is to be traced.
The same idea of ruffles can be made

to supply the scheme for au entire hat,
and a pretty interpretation of it is neit
shown. Iu appearance it is like a dou¬
ble ruffle, one frill standing up for tli!*1
sides of tlie bat, the other flaring hori¬
zontally to serve as brim. A band holds
the two ruffles to their respective du¬
ties, and the resultiug hat may or may
uot have a crowu or top. Sometimes
investigation discovers a little tiny
wire or felt affair with a modest low
crown aud a narrow brim, both of these
features having been overreached by
the applied frills. Sueli a foundation
serves merely to give firmness to.the
ruffles aud to attach to the lint tlie final
flare of plume, aigrette or uplift of some

AT HIGH XOOX OF BR1I.I.IANCV.

dation great loops of sol't velvet or silk.
These loops spread in differeut direc¬
tions, making a sol't and irregular wide
brim that bends to the shape of the
head and that sets softly against the
wave of the hair. The fouuilatlon for
such a hat is often 110 more than a
little wire skull cap. A great soft loop
of ribbon spreads 011 either side, and a
narrower one extends almost to the
hair line in front. Between the front

sort. Such a hat is worn well on the
top of the head, aud the hair rolls soft¬
ly under the curving frill that makes
the brim.
So much of tlie newest output of our

best hat makers is so pronouncedly gor¬
geous with brilliant effects as to plain¬
ly convey the warning that the day of
spanglenients and flasheries is at high
noon, and not a hit ou tlie wane. Fa¬
der tills exaggerative treatment the
simple-minded felt becomes a blaze of
metallic arabesque, aud when such a
felt is turned shandy back from the
face, tlieu slashed above the brow,
making two paddle-wheel affairs tHat
flare to either side, aud when these pad¬
dles are spread all over with big de¬
signs carried out in metallic tissue, set
with gleaming rhiuestoues, the inves¬
tigator will begin to realize that she is
in more danger of putting too little than
too much of pronounced effect 011 her
best liat. Cock's quills are again tlie
rage, and tliey, too. have succumbed
to the spangling tendency so long dis¬
played by plumes. These quills are
now set madly iu at all corners-of tlie
liat, aud stick out "slantiiigdicularly"
I11 every direction; indeed, not unlike
the effect that might be produced if the
hat had been set up for expert archery
target and every arrow liad come Louie.
Copyright, IStXi.

The fox's reputation for smartness
was well sustained by a member of
the tribe near Falmouth, Maine, uie
other day. A couple of hounds and a
hunter were after it, aud the fos. led
the hounds to a frozen poiul, and out
on the Ice sc tliia tliat it just support¬
ed the fox, which escaped, while the
hounds went through and were drown¬
ed.

"Maid of Athens, ere we part.
Give me back my silver heart,
"I can't," the clever damsel cried.
"My new beau's picture is inside."

—Chicago Record.
A Clear Conscience.—"Don't some of

these old songs liaunt you?" "No; I've
never murdered any of them."—Chicago
Record.

"Do you know Bilk?" "Know tlie
infernal scoundrel! Why, he " "Ah,
I see, you do kuow him."—Chicago
Evening Pest.
Effle—Jack, papa said we must not

see each other any more. .Tack—In¬
deed! Shall I turn the gas out?—
Harper's Bazar.
Doctor—Didu't I tell you not to lax

your brain? Literary patient—I'm not.
I'm only writing for one of tlie high-
class magazines.—Philadelphia Record.
Bacon—So your friend is engaged to

that Boston girl, after all. Egbert-
Yes. "How did be melt her?" "lie
didu't; he simply froze to her."—Y011-
kors Statesman.
Will some oue tell "A Curious Read¬

er" why the pictures of horseless car¬

riages show that many of these new ve¬
hicles are provided with whip sockets?
—Boston Journal.
She—Yes. that is Mr. Gamboge, the

artist. lie is wedded to his art. He
—Judging from his appearance I should
say that he didn't marry for money.—
Boston Transcript.
The poet groaned in deep dismay! 'Neath comments analytic.
"Oil, for some pen," they heard him say,

J "To criticise the critic!"
—Washington Star.
I "I think," said the weather prophet,
thoughtfully, "that we are to have a
little typical Chicago weather." "What
kind is that?" "All kinds at once," re¬
plied the weather prophet.—Chicago
Evening Post.

j "Did you fall?" said a man rushing
|to the rescue of a woman who slipped
,on the icy pavement tills morning. "Oh,
no," she said. "I just sat down to see
If I could find any four-leaf clovers."—
Atchison Globe.

| "Katie, why haven't you warmed
my study better? The thermometer
shows only 58 degrees!" "But, Pro¬
fessor, for so small a room it seems
to me 58 degrees are enough!"—Flie-
gende Blaetter.

' Miss Playne—Is it true that you said
the mere sight of my face would make
a man climb a fence? Hargreaves—
I—er—meant, of course, if tlie man was
on the other side of the fence.—Cin¬
cinnati Enquirer.

1 "Excuse me, sir," said Barker to a
boorish traveler, "but what is your
business? "I am a gentleman, sir.
That's my business." "Ah," said Bar¬
ker. "I see. You are taking a vaca¬
tion."—Harper's Bazar.
"What do you meau by saying 1 wrote

tramp jokes? You kuow I deal with
nothing but society subjects." "1 didn't
say you wrote tramp jokes. I said
your jokes were on tlie bum." "Oh!"—
Indianapolis Journal.
"Our butcher was burned out tbis

morning, John," she said. "Was he?"
he asked, disinterestedly. "Yes," she
replied, reaching for an evening paper.
"I wonder if he advertises a tire sale
to-night?"—Chicago Post.
"John," said the frightened wife in

the middle of tlie uiglit, "there's some¬

thing moving down cellar. I'm sure."
John (listeuiug intently): "Oh, it's noth¬
ing but the gas-meter peggiug away."
lie said, with u sigh of relief.—Harlem
Life.
lie Fiuds Out.—"What questions do

the ignoramuses ask you the ofteneSt?"
inquired the lounger, putting his feet
up ou the table of the answers-to-quer-
ies man. "That oue," weariug responds
the Information editor.—Chicago Trib¬
une.

The Musician's Wife—Have you thor¬
oughly practiced the accompaniments
you are to play for Miss Amatoor to¬
night? The Musician—No, but it
doesn't matter, you know. It's a so¬
ciety musloale and nobody ever listens.
—Boston Courier.

"Waiter," said the guest, "I'm a little
afraid of this milk. Haven't you any
boiled water?" "We can boil you
some, sah," replied the waiter, "but
the milk is all right. We use uothiug
but artesian well water here, sah."—
Chicabo Tribune.

Uncle Josh—I ain't sure whether ed-
dicatiou done me any good or uot. Meb-
be I'd a done better if I didu't kuow
how to read or write. Aunt Samailtha
—How so? Uncle Josh—Well, I
wouldn't a read any "Hints to Farm¬
ers."—Brooklyn Life.
Old Quiverful—And so you want to

take our daughter from us: you want
to take her from us suddenly without
a word of warning? Youug Goslow—
Not at all, sir. If there is anything
about her you want to warn mo

against, I'm willing to listen.—Brook¬
lyn Life.
"No," said the man who picks up

hits of wisdom wherever he eau, "I
never like to hear Blykins start out
to show how all the indebtedness of
'.he country can be liquidated, and
financial affairs put into shape at short
notice." "Why not?" "He nearly al¬
ways winds up by borrowing $2 on liis
own account."—Washington Star.

I never loved but one woman. I pass¬
ed five years with her in perfect happi¬
ness. I can truly say that to her I owo
my success, because of my freedom from
caro and because she imbned mo with
some of her great ambition. From the
first moment wo met it seemed to mo

that I had always loved her. Her beauty
and character answered all my dreams.
That woman never left me. She died in
my house, in my arms and still loving
me. Bnt when I think of her it drives
me mad. If I attempt to describe her as
she was during the five years, in all the
glory of her love, with her tall, svelte
figure, her clear cut features, like an
oriental Jew's, lier luminous, pale face,
her cheerful talk, her voice soft aud
sweet as her glance; if I try to bring
again tomy mind that vision of delight,
it is only to say—I hate her!
Her name was Clotilde. In the honse !

in which I first met her she was known I
as Mme. Deloclie, the widow of a cap¬
tain long since dead. Sho appeared to
have traveled extensively. Iu her con- i
versation she would sometimes say, j
"When I was at Tampico," or, perhaps,
"Once during a raid in Valparaiso." ! ihe wife*o'f CaptainAside from those remarks nothing in ..j (lo not kuow Mlne Deioche.her manner, in her language, suggested

not suspecting the flow of words which
met the least questioning. Two or
three times, in tho same week, sho re¬
turned to spend the night; finally, the
sister having recovered, sho again took
up her regular and tranquil lifo.
Unhappily, some timo afterward, it

was her turn to fall ill. One day sho
came homo from giving lessons, trem¬
bling, weak, feverish. Inflammation
of the lungs declared itself, becarno
more serious, nnd soon—the doctor told
me—irremediable. I was crazed with
grief. Then I thought that I would
make her last hours happy. Her family,
which sho loved so much, of which she
was so proud, I would bring to her bed¬
side. Without saying anything to her,
I wrote first to her sister at St. Ger¬
main and went myself to the grand
rabbi, her nnclo. When I arrived at
his house, I was ushered into an ante¬
chamber, and soon the grand rabbi came
to receive me.

"There are moments, sir," I began,
"when hatred onght to be forgotten."
He looked at me in astonishment. I

went on:
"Your niece is dying!"
"My niece! I have no niece! You

are mistaken."
"I beg of you, sir, toforgetthat fool¬

ish quarrel. I speak of Mmo. Deioche,

a nomadic life—nothing of that disorder
aud hurry incident to quick departures
or untimely arrivals. Sho was a Paris¬
ian, dressed alwayswith exquisite taste,
without a buruoose or those eccentric
serapes by which one recognizes tho
wives of officers and marines who are

perpetually 011 the move. •
When I found that I loved her, my

only idea was to ask her hand in mar¬

riage. A friend spoke to her for mo.
She replied simply that sho should never
marry. Thenceforth I avoided . places
where I would see her, and as I was too
unhappy to work I resolved to go away.
I was making preparations for depar¬
ture, when, oue morning, in the midst
of the confusion of packing, Mme. De¬
ioche entered my apartment.
"Why do you go away?" she asked.

"Because yon love me? I also love yen,
only"—hero her voice trembled a little
—"only I am married. " And sho told
mo her history.
It was a story of lovo anil desertion.

Her husband was dissipated. Ho had
beaten lier. They separated at the end
of three years. Her family, of whom
sho seemed very proud, occupied high
positions in Paris, but since her mar¬
riage they had disowned lier. Sho was
a uieco of the grand rabbi. Her sister,
widow of au officer of high rank, had
married for a second husband the gen¬
eral of tlie guard at St. Germain. As
for herself, financially ruined by her
husband, she liad fortunately been high¬
ly educated and possessed several ac¬
complishments, of which she now made
use. Sho gave lessons in music in tho
wealthy families of the Chausee d'Antin
and the Faubourg St. Germain.
Her story was touching, but quite

ioug, full of the pretty repetitions and
interminable incidents which crowd the
talk of women. I hired a pretty little
house in the Av&iuo de l'lmperatrice. I
passed tlie first year listening to her,
looking at her, without thinking of
work. It was sliowlio first urged me to
outer my studio aud fired me with am¬
bition to become a great artist. I could
not induce her to give up Jber pupils.
This independence touched me deeply.
I admired tlio proud soul which made
mo feel a little humiliated before tho
expressed wish to owe nothing except
to her owu exertions. Wo were thus
separated every day.
With what happiness I returned home,

so impatient when she was kit", so
happy when I found lier there before
1110! From hor pupils in Paris sin1
brought mo rare flowers. I often forced
her to aci ept some present, but she
laughingly said that she was richer than
I, and tlie lessons must have been very
profitable, for sho always dressed with
great elegance and always in black,
which sho wore through coquotry ou ac¬
count; of her complexion.
Her beauty was enhanced by heavy

velvets, shining jets, lustrous satins anil
masses of silky laces. All her pupils,
daughters of bankers and financiers,
adored and respected her, and more than
ouce she allowed me a bracelet, a bangle
or a pieco of laco which one of them had
given lier.
Except when at work, wo were never

separated. Only on Sunday sho went io
St. Germain to see her sister, the wire
of the general, with whom, long ago,
she had made lier peace. I accompanied
her to tho station. She returned the
same evening, and often, when the days
were long, wo would make a rendezvous
and go to row on tho water or for a
walk in tho woods. She would tell mo
about her visit, how pretty the children
were and how happy they all were to¬
gether. It seemed to make her so un¬
happy that I redoubled my tenderness in
jrdor to make lier forget her sorrow.
What happy times of work and con¬
fidence we liad! I suspected nothing.
Everything she said appeared so true,
so natural. I could reproach her with
only oue thing—sometimes, in telling
me about the families to which her pu¬
pils belonged, she gave a quantity of
intimate details and told of imaginary
intrigues. Sho saw always tho romance
around her and seemed to live in dra¬
matic combinations. Those dreams trou¬
bled my happiness. I, who wished to
fly far from the rest of the world to live
alone with her, often found her occupied
with indifferent things. But I could

You
are mistaken, my child, I assure yon."
And kindly he pushed me toward the
door, taking me for a lunatic or a fool.
I may have looked so, indeed. What

I liad heard was so terrible, so unex¬

pected. She had lied, then. Bnt why?
Suddenly au idea struck me. I would
go to the address of one of her pupils,
of whom she was always talking, the
daughter of a well known banker.
"Mme. Deloclie," I begau to tho serv¬

ant.
"She does not live here."
"Yes; I know that. She is the lady

who gives piano lessons to the young
ladies."
"There are no yonng ladies in the

house—not even a piano. I do not know
what you mean," and she closed the
door in my face.
I went no farther. I was sure of re¬

ceiving the sumo answer everywhere.
Returning to our poor little homo, a let¬
ter was handed me, postmarked St.
Germain. I opened it, knowing already
what its contents were. The general did
not know Mme. Deioche. He had, more¬
over, neither wife nor child.
This was tho last blow. So for five

years every word she had uttered had
beeu a lie. A thousand jealous thoughts
seized me, aud foolishly, not knowing
what I did, I ran to the room where sho
lay dying. All the qnestions which tor¬
mented mo poured from my lips in a

j torrent of words. "What did you go to
St. Germain every Sunday for? At
whoso house have you passed your days?
Where did you stay that night ? Come,
answer me 1" And I caught hold of her,
searching through her eyes into tho

1 depths of her sonl. But she remained
j mute—passive?
I was trembling with rage. "You

i never gave lessons I I have been every¬
where. No oue knows you. Come,
where did you get the money, those

j laces, those jewels?"
I She gave mo one long, sad look, aud
; that was all. I should have spared her,
! I should have allowed her to die in
[ peace. But I loved her too much.
; Jealously was stronger than pity.
| "You havo deceived me for fiveI years," I went »u. "You have lied to
1
me every day, every hour. You know

j all my. life, and I know absolutely
| nothing of yours. Nothing—not even
, your name! Because it is not yonrs,
this name tlgit yon bear. Oh, liar,

j liar!"
She was dying, and I not to know

what name to call her I "Come, now,
who are you? Where did you come
from? Why did you come into my life?
Speak ! Tell me something !"
Instead of replying she turned her

face to the wall, as if she feared that
her last look would give up her secret.
Aud thus sho died—died without

divulging her secret, a liar to tho end !
—Translated For Argonaut From the
French of Alphouse Daudet.

Th« Ticking of the Clock.

"The ticking of a clock," says Mr.
Bugleby, "is a sound so familiar that
we take no thought of it till it ceases.
Here are two or three of us sitting to¬
gether talking. Suddenly we become
dimly conscious that there is something
missing ; a moment later someone says,
"l'he clock has stopped.' Then we all
listeu. What a roomful of silence! Then
wewind the clock and set it going. How
pleasant it is to hear it again, and how
loud and plain it sounds at first, but
soon it sinks to its accustomed note, and
with normal conditions thus restored we
resume our conversation."—New York
Sun.

Her Invitation.
Fair Hostess—Now, Mr. Borem, you

must spend one more evening with us
before we go into our new honse.
Mr. Borem (graciously)—Most cer¬

tainly, with pleasure. When do you
move?
Fair Hostess (doubtfully)—Pa is un¬

certain just when that will be, but not
for a year or two at the least.—Pick
Me Up.

Hope and Joy.
Hope, of all passions, most befriends

us here. Joy has her tears, aud transport
has her death. Hope, like a cordial, in¬
nocent, though strong, man's heart at
once inspirits and serenes, uor makes
him pay his wisdom for his joys.-Dardou these dreams in a woman young Youug.

aud uuhappy, whose life liau been a sad
romauee, without hope of a happy de¬
nouement.
Ouce only I became suspicious, or,

rather, uneasy. Ouo Sunday evening
she did not return. I was iudespair.
What should I do? Go to St. Germain:
I could uot cto that without compromis¬
ing her. However, after a fearful night,
I had just decided to go there when
she arrived, pale and troubled. Her
6ister was *11; sho had remaiued to care

for her. 1 believed what she told me,

It may indeed be said that sympathy
exists in all minds, as Faraday has dis¬
covered that magnetism exists iu all met¬
als, bnt a certain temperature is requir¬
ed to develop the hidden property,
whether iu the metal or the miud.

Consider the LiUes.
Iu Louisiaua the beautiful lilies of

tho bayous are gathered by the thousand
and fed to swine. The lily is said to be
as great a favorite with the hog as withthe poet.—M '-G *■>



By CAPTAIN CHARLES ENG.
"Armitage, you seem to make very

light of this night's doings. What is

hidden by those colored glasses, and his woods the glorious anthem of the church
forehead by the slouch of that broad
brimmed felt hat
At tho station, while awaiting tho

answer to his dispatch, Armitage had
questioned tho agent as to whether any
man of that description had arrived by
tho night train from the north. Ho had
seen none, he said, but thero was Lar-
sen ever at the postoffice store, who
came down on that train. Perhaps ho
could tell. Oddly enough, Mr. Larsen
recalled just such a party—tall, slim,

militant
At tho first notes she lifted up her

queenly head and stood, listening and
appreciative. Then he saw her rounded
throat swelling like a bird's, and the
rieh, full tones of her voiee rang out
through the welcoming sunshine, and
the fluttering wrens, and red breasted
robins, and rival song queens, the brown
winged thrushes—even tho impudent
shrieking jays—seemed to hush and lis¬
ten. Dobbin, fairly astonished, lifted

SKEPTIC BROWN.

dark, dark bearded, with blue glasses "P his hollow eyed head and looked
and dark hat and clothes-but ho was amazedly at the white songstress whose
bound for Lakeville, the station beyond, scarlet sash and neck ribbons gleamed
and ho remained in the car when ho *n 6nc^ vivid contrast to too foliage
(Larsen) got off. Larsen remembered the ftbont her. ^ A wondering little cotton-
man weU, because he sat in the rear ' rabbit, shy and wild as a hawk,
corner of the smoker and had nothing to came darting through tho bushes into

to tnybody, but kept reading a Ihe sunshiny patchwork 011 the path,
and then, nptiltcd and with quivering
ears and nostrils and wide staring eyes,
stood paralyzed with helpless amaze,
ignoring the tall man in gray as did tho
singer herself. Richer, rounder, fuller

say
newspaper, and theway ho came to take
noto of him was that while standing
with tvfo friends at that end of tho car

they happened to be right around tho
man. The Saturday evening train from
the city is always crowded with people grew tho melody as, abandoning hcr-
from tho river towns who have been up se'f th° iinpulse of tho pacred hour,
to market or tho matinees, and even the j s''-° joined with all her girlish heart in
smoker was filled with standing men 'ho words of praise and thanksgivings—
until they got some SO miles down. Lar¬
sen wanted to light a fresh cigar and

in tho glad and triumphant chorus of
tho To Denm. From beginning to end

offered one to each of his friends. Then pho sang, now ringing mid exultant,
now soft and plaintive, following the
6olcmn words of tho ritual—sweet and

He mounted a horse and trotted over to
the railway station.

easier than to connect it all with the
troublo at Sibley?"
"Nothing was ever more easily ex¬

plained than this thing, colonel, and
all I want now is a chance to get that
tramp Then I'll go to Sibley, and
'pon my word I believe that mystery
can be made as commonplace a piece of
petty larceny us this was of vagrancy.
Oome."
But when Armitage left the colonel

at a later hour and sought his own room
for a brief rest he was in no such buoy¬
ant mood. A night search for a tramp
in the dense thickets among the bluffs
and woods of Sablon could hardly be
successful. It was useless to make tho
attempt. Ho slept but little during tho
cool August night and early in the
morning mounted a horso and trotted
over to the railway station.
"Has any train gone northward since

last night?" ho inquired at the office.
"Nono that stops here," was tho an¬

swer. "The first train np comes along
at 11:56."
"I want to send a dispatch to Fort

Sibley and get an answerwithout delay.
Can you work it for me?"
Tho agent nodded and pushed over a

package of blanks. Armitage wrote
rapidly as follows:
Captain Chester, Commanding Fort Sibley:
Is Jerrold there? Tell him I will arrive Tups.

day. Answer. F. Aumitaqk.
It was along toward 9 o'clock when

tho return message camo clicking in ob
tho wires, was written out and handed
to the trail soldier with the tired blue
eyes.
Ho read, started, crushed tho paper

in his hand and turned from the office.
Tho answer was significant:
Lieutenant Jerrold left 6ibley yesterday aft¬

ernoon. Not yet returned. Absent without
leave this moraine. Cnesrast.

CHAPTER XL
Nature never vouchsafed to wearied

man a lovelier day of rest than the still
Sunday on which Frank Armitage rodo
slowly back from the station. The soft,
mellow tone of tho church bell, tolling
tho summons for morning servico, float¬
ed out from tho brown tower and was
echoed back from the rockycliffglisten¬
ing in tho August sunshine on tho
northern bluff. Groups of villagers hung
about the steps of the little sanctuary
and gazedwith mild curiosityat the ar¬
riving parties from the cottages and the
hotel. The big red omnibus came up
with a load of worshipers, and farther
away, down the vista of the road, Armi¬
tage could seo others on foot and in car¬
riages, all wending theirway to church.
He was in no mood to meet them. The
story that he had bee 1 out pursuing a
tramp during tho nightwas pretty thor¬
oughly circulated by this time, he felt
assnred, and every oho would connect
his early rido to tho station, in some
way, with tho adventure that the
grooms, hostlers, cooks and kitchean
maids had all been dilating upon ever
since daybreak. Ho dreaded tomeet tlie
curious glances of the women and the
questions of the few men whom ho had
taken so far into his confidence as to
ask about the mysterious person who
came over in tho stage with them.
Ho reined np his horse, and then,

seeing a little pathway leading into the
thick wood to his right, he turned in
thither and followed it some 50 yards
among bordering treasures of coreopsis
and goldenrod and wild luxuriance of
vine and foliage. Dismounting in the
shade, he threw the reins over his arm
and let his horso crop the juicy grasses,
while he seated himself on a little
stump and fell to thinking again. He
could hear the reverent voices of one or
two visitors strolling about among the
peaceful, flower decked graves behind
the littlechurch and only a short stone's
throw away through the shrubbery. Ho
could bear the low solemn voluntary of
the organ and presently the glad out-
bnrst of young voices in the opening
hymn, bnt be knew that belated ones
would still be -coming to church, and ho
would not come forth from his covert
until all were out of the way. Then,
too, he was glad of a little longer timo
to think. He did not want to tell tho
colonel the result of his morning inves¬
tigations.
To begin with, the watchman, tho

driver and the two men whom he had
questioned were all of an opinion as to
the character of the stranger—"he was
a military man. " The passengers de¬
scribed his voice as that of a man of
education and social position; the driver
and passengers declared his walk and
carriage to be that of a soldier. Ho
was taller, they said, than the tall, stal¬
wart Saxon captain, but by no means so
heavily built. As to age, they could
not tell. His beard was black and curly
no gray hairs. His movements were

and elastic, but his eyes were

it was found they had no matches, and
one of them, who had been drinking a
little and felt jovial, turned to the dark
stranger and asked him for a light, and
tho man, without speaking, handed out
a little silver matchbox. It was just
then that tho conductor came along, and
Larsen saw his ticket. It was a "round
trip" to Lakeville. Ho was evidently
going there for a visit, and therefore,
said Larsen, ho didn't get off at Sablon
station, which was six miles above
But Annitago know better. It was

evident that he had qnietly slipped out

low and suppliant in tho petition, "We
therefore pray thee help thy servants
whom thou hast redeemed with thy
precious blood," confident and exulting
in tho declaration, "Thou art the king
Df glory, O Christ1" and then rich with
fearless trust anil fuith in tho thrilling
::limax, "Let me never be confounded."
Armitage listened as one in a trance.
Fram .the depth of h«- heart the girl
had joined li?r glorious voice to the
chorus of praiso and adoration, and now

on the platform of the car after tho rcg- that all was stilled onco moro licr head
nlar passengers had got out of tho way had fallen forward on her bosom; her
and let himself off into the darkness 011 hands, laden with goldenrod, were
tho side opposito tho station. Thence joined together. It seemed as though
he had an open, unimpeded walk of a she wero lost in prayer,
few hundred yards until ho reached the And this was the girl, this the pure,
common, and then, when overtaken by 1 God worshiping, God fearing woman,
the hotel omnibus, he could jump aboard who for one black instant ho had dared
anil ride. There was only one road,
only one way over to tho hotel, and he
could not miss' it. Thero was no doubt
now that, whoever ho was, tho night
visitor had come down on tho evening
train from the city, and his return ticket
would indicate that ho meant to go back
the way he came. It was half past 10
when that train arrived. It was nearly
midnight when tho man appeared at tho
cottage window. It was after 2 when
Armitage gave up the search and went
to hod. It was possible for tho man to
have walked to Lakeville, six miles
south, and reached tho station thero
in abundant time to take the np train
which passed Sablon, without stopping,
a little heforo daybreak. If ho took that
train, and if ho was Jerrold, ho would
have been in tho city before 7 and could
have been at Fort Sibley before or by 8
o'clock. But Chester's dispatch showed
clearly that at 8:80—tho hour for sign¬
ing the company morning report—Mr.
Jerrold was not at his post. Was ho
still in the neighborhood and waiting
for 'the noon train? If so, could ho bo
■confronted 011 -the cars and accused of
his crime? He looked at his watch. It
was nearly U, and he must push on to
the hotel before that honr, report to tho
•colonel, then hasten back to tho station.
He sprang to his feet and was just about
to mount when a vision of whito and
scarlet came suddenly into view. There,
■within 20 feet of him, making her
dainty way through tho shrubbery from
the direction of the church, sunshine
and shadow alternately flitting across
her loveiy face anil form, Alice Renwick
stepped forth into tho pathway, and
shading her eyes with her hand gazed
along the leafy lane toward tho road,
as though expectant of another's com¬
ing. Then, attracted by tho beauty of !
the goldenrod, she bent anil busied her¬
self with gathering in tho yellow sprays. |
Armitage., with ono foot in tho stirrup, 1
stood stock still, half in surprise, half ;
stunned by a sudden and painful
thought. (Could it bo that sho was thero
in hopes at meeting—any one?
He retook his foot from tho stirrnp,

and relaxing the rein still stood gazing
at her over his horse's back. That placid
quadruped, whose years had been spent
in these pleasant byways and wero too
many towarrant an exhibition of coltish
surprise, promptly lowered his head
and resumedJnis occupatipn of grass nib¬
bling, making a little crunching noi»o
which Miss Renwick might have heard,
but apparently did not She was singing
very softly to herself:

"Daisy, tell my fortune, pray.
He loves me not—he loves me."

And still Armitage stood and gazed,
while she, absorbed in her pleasant task,
still pulled and plucked at the golden¬
rod. In all his life 110 "vision of fair
women" had been to hint so fair and
sacred and exquisite as this. Down to
the tip of Iter arched and slender foot,
peeping from beneath tho broidered hem
of her snowy skirt, site stood the lady
born and bred, and his eyes looked on
and worshiped her — worshiped, yet
questioned, Why came sho here? Ab¬
sorbed, he released his hold on tho rein,
and Dobbin, nothing loath,reached with
his long, lean neck for farther herbage
and stepped in among the trees. Still
stood his negligent master, fascinated
in his study of tho lovely, graceful girl.
Again she raised her head and looked
northward along tho winding, shaded
wood path. A few yards away were oth¬
er great clusters of the wild flowers sho
loved, more sun kissed goldenrod, and,
with a little murmur of delight, gather¬
ing her dainty skirts in one hand, she
flitted up tho pathway like an uncon¬
scious humming bird garnering the
sweets from every blossom. A little
farther on tho pathway bent among tho
trees, and she would bo hidden from
his sight, but still he stood and studied
her every movement, drank in tho soft,
cooing melody of her voice as she sang,
and then thero came a sweet, solemn
strain from the brown, sunlit walls just
visible through the trees, and reverent
voices and tho resonant chords of tho
organ thrilled through the listening

to fancy had como hero expectant of a
meeting with the man whoso aim had
been frustrated but the night before! He
could havo thrown himself at her feet
and implored her pardon. He did step
forth, and then, hat in hand, baring his
proud Saxon head as his forefathers

Arrmitagc listened as one in a tranoe.
i would have uncovered to theirmonarch,
be waited until she lifted up her eyes
land saw him and knew by the look in
I his frank face thnt ho had stood by, a
mnte listener to her unstudied devotions.
A lovely flush rose to her very temples,
and her eyes drooped their pallid lids
until (the long lashes swept two crimson
of her cheeks.
"Have you been hero, captain? I

never saw you," was her fluttering
; question.
"I rode in hero on my way back from

tho station, not caring to moot all tho
good people going to church. I felt like
an outcast.''
"L too,' am a recreant today. It is

i the first- time I havo missed service in a
long while. Mamma felt too unstrung
to como, and I had given np tho idea,

: but both sho and Aunt Grace nrged mo.
I was too lato for the omnibus and
walked up, auil then I would not go in
because servico was begun, and I want¬
ed to be homo again before noon. I can¬
not bear to be late at church or to leave
it until everything is over, but I can't
be away from mother so long today.
Shall we walk that way now?"
"In a minute. I must find my horse.

He is in hero somewhere. Tell me how
the colonel is feeling and Mra May-
nard."
"Both very nervous and worried,

though I see nothing extraordinary in
the adventure. Wo read of poor hungry
tramps everywhere, and they rarely do
harm."
"I wonder a little at your venturing

here in the wood paths after what oc¬
curred last night."
"Why, Captain Armitage, no ono

would harm me here, so close to tho
church. Indeed I never thought of
such a thing until you mentioned it.
Did yon discover anything about the
man?"

(To Be Coniinceh.)

Waited For "Amen."

Tho dog of a clergyman in Yorkshire
had certain religions instincts, and
when lie saw the books brought out for
evening prayer retired to his corner.
One evening they were brought out
while ho was gnawing a bone. Instinc¬
tively he dropped it and withdrew. The
cat, being a pagan and carnivorous, took
possession cf tho bone. The dog glower¬
ed at her, but budged not an inch.
Scarcely bail tho lust "amen" sounded
wheu he mado ono spring. Tho fate of
that cat I havo not vords to describe.*^

He who recognizes 110 higher logic
than that of the shilling may become a
very rich man, and yet remain a very
poor creature.—S. Smiles.

Exchange of prisoners was practiced
in very early times by both the Greeks
and the Romans.

Brown was the sworn foe of supers! i-
tition. Ho derided all the good old
saws and he jeered at omens. It was
his one hobby, this warfare with the
believers iu signs and portents. There,
was no tnerev in him for the erednlous.
He laughed at- broken mirrors. Nothing
plca.-ed liim better than to seo the new
moon over his left shoulder. The ever
1 'ir.iving terror of 18 at a table he lunl

• '.m cd to a mathematical problem to
e solved through the law of chances
and the statistics of life insurance actu¬
aries. Three mornings in the week he
put 011 his right shoe first. On the other
four the left preceded the right. Last,
but not least, he had takeu lodgings in
a rather poor neighborhood because it.
abounded in white eats, and the likeli¬
hood of ono of the unlucky animals
crossing his path was thereby greatly
increased.

These things did not add to his popu¬
larity. Most men shunned him. So did
some women, though their aversion to
him interested 110 one bnt themselves,
for Brown would have been u misogy¬
nist had he been able to cherish two great
hatreds simultaneously. Sometimes,
though, he longed for more friends of
his own sex. He had but two or three,
and lie conld not preach to them always.
There was a point at- which they re¬
belled, r,:ul when that point was reached
Brown felt alone iu tho world.

So at last, through growing ilreail of
isolation, lie camo to spare these two or
three, which proves that the man of
one idea may learn in tho school of bit¬
ter experience. Even when, out of tho
goodness of their hearts, they now anil
then cleared tho lists for hint to break a
lance in his favorite cause he declined
the challenge—sometimes. Anil then
the others began to fear for his health.
"Your trouble, Brown, is that yon

lack an actual tost," observed Ferguson,
on ono of these occasions of combat de¬
clined. "You're theoretical. You've
never faced a ghost- nor heard a super¬
natural voice. Now, if yon only could
have something uncanny happen."
Ferguson paused, partly because he

thought he had said enough in the way of
encouragement, hut more because his ci¬
gar demanded attention. Randall nod¬
ded approval of the curtailed sentiment.
Tho three had been dining together and
were lingering over tho coffee.
"No, I've oseiqied so far," Brown

answered slowly. "At least—well, -

nothing has occurred to shako my com¬
mon sense. Truth is, though, I may lie
able to tell you something convincing
in a few days. Last night I had what
some fools would call a warning."
"What?" cried Randall.
"You had?" asked Ferguson incredu¬

lously.
"I had a dream," Brown continued.

"I don't know where tho scene was laid
or whether thero was any. Bnt I held a
bit of newspaper with edges jagged, as
if it- had been torn from tho sheet. On
one side was what seemed to be an ac¬
count of a carious accident to a sound
steamer which was run into by a
schooner whose jib boont pierced tho
wall of a stateroom anil impaled the
occupant. The name of the steamer was
missing."
"Autl the passenger's name?" que¬

ried Randall.
"It was not to be found in tho part

of tho article boforo me. "
"Sure it was a sound steamer?" Fer¬

guson asked.
"Yes. Something in the context

mado that clear. There was 110 hint of
the date. I turned tlio paper over, but
found 011 the other siilo nothing but
part of a table of stock quotations.
Great Eastern common had closed at. 20
—that 'nall I remember to liave noticed.''
"I'd like to eee the stuff there even

iu a dream," said Ferguson feelingly.
He ventured into Wall struct occasion¬
ally.
"No doubt you would," said Ran¬

dall. "But, Brown, where's the warn¬
ing? Aro you going down east?"
"Yes. I'm duo in Boston next Satur¬

day morning. And I always goby boat.''
"This timo too?"
"Certainly," responded Brown with

dignity. "This timo of all times."
"Well, I'd stay ashore if Iwereyon,"

Randall counseled. "As a boy I had
my fill of trying to see if things wero
loaded.''
The skeptic smiled a superior smile.
"I have already arranged for the

trip," ho announced. "This morning I
reserved a stateroom on tho Yankeo-
land—she's next Friday's boat. Iu
short, I proposo to prove so conclusively
the"—
"Precisely," said Ferguson, rising

from the table in some haste, "wo real¬
ize what yon expect to prove, old man.
I know you think it too good u cliauco
to be wasted; but, just as u friend of
yours, I'd get out an injunction to keep
you front going—I would indeed—if it
wero not for that quotation of Great
Eastern at 20. In view of such a freak
of midnight phantasy I guess I won't
have you dragged into court. But you
nnght to be fined for dreaming such a
thing unil uuiluly exciting tho imagina¬
tion of tho honest poor, who'vo put good
money into that- stock."
Brown's friends bade him good night

at tho door of tho restaurant.
"Well, what do you think?" said Fer

guson to Randall, as they walked up
town together.
"Oh, if anybody elso had had such a

dream I'd be worried," said Randall to
Ferguson. "Bnt Brown won't bo even
frightened—more's the pity. By the
way, he has loaned me one of bis scien¬
tific antighost books. I'm going to read
it as a personal favor to him—that is,

| if I can. It's heavy enough, though, to
make mo doubt my ability to finish it. "
And ho took a tighter grip on the neatly
wrapped volume ho had tucked under
one arm.

To Randall, at work in his office tho
following Saturday afternoon, appeared
Ferguson, who thrust a newspaper into
his hand and drooped into a chair boHide
his desk.
"Look at the stock tablol" gaspcil tho

caller.

"Um! What of it?" Randall asked.
"Great Eastern at 20."-
"So I observe. Insiders have boosted

the stuff, that's ail."
"Now read an item on the first page

third column, ahunt half way down."
"All right,"fc.u l the other. "Hello!"

he added a moment later, "that's odd,
isn't it?"
"Odd! It's terrible. Poor Brown!"
"It's odil, very odd," Randall re¬

peated. "So the Yankeeland was in col¬
lision, eh? Nothing said abont anybody
being injured."
"They've suppressed that part,"

groaned Ferguson. "Poor olil Brown!
Can't we do something? Let's go to his
r. 10111s. They may have ltail w< inl there.''
"Very well," said Randall, rising

and putting on hislmt. "I'm with yon
Bnt if I were you I wouldn't give up
hope by any manner of means."
As the pair approached the house in

which Brown had lodgings that gentle¬
man opened the door and came down
the steps. Ferguson gave a cry of relief
at, sight of him. Randall laughed
softly. "Yon didn't take the boat
then?" he asked.
"No, I was—er—detained," Brown

stammered. "I'm going to Forty-second
street now to catch a train."
"Have you seen the papers?" Fergu¬

son put in. "Great Eastern run up, anil
tho Yankeeland run down. Notice it?"
"I've rend the items," Brown con¬

fessed. "Curious coincidence, so to
speak, wasn't it? I—I don't know just

, what to make of it."
"You've bicu saved in spite of your¬

self. You ought to bo mighty thank¬
ful." said Ferguson, a little warmly.
"Oh, I'll bo honest with yon," re¬

sponded Brown with an effort. ''1
wasn't actually detained—that is, 1
might have caught the boat. But it- had
occurred to mc—I had four days to
think things over, yon know—that per¬
haps by staying in town and waiting to
see if tho Yankeeland mot with an acci¬
dent- I'd havo just as good a chance to
prove the falsity of the ouicn. "
"Do you call it proved false?"
"Unil Hardly, hardly," said Brown.

"A11 unfortunate incident, very unfor¬
tunate, I nmst say. It has almost unset¬
tled my convictions." Auil ho glanced
about him nervously.
"You'll ho taking a car at- tho cor-

uev," saiil Randall. "We'll toddle I
along with you."
Tho three hail advanced hardly 50

feet when Brown dashed from between
his companions and ran to tho gutter.
"Look out!" I10 cried. "Don't-you

see those painters at work overhead?
They're 011 a ladder. Don't walk under
it. It's unlucky."
No sooner had this peril been avoided

than lie dropped to his knees 11111I fell to
picking at a crack in the sidewalk.
"Horribly unlneky to pass that," ho

explained, lifting a pin from tho
crevice.
"So I've been told," said Randall,

with a chuckle. Ferguson lacked words
appropriate to tho occasion.

! They halted at tho corner, but Brown
pretended not to see the first ear which
passed. The others saw it very plainly.
It was No. 18. They put their friend
aboard the next, which proved to have a
number nbovo suspicion.
"This affair beats me," said Fergu¬

son soberly. "What ails Brown any¬
way?"
"Nothing much," replied Randall,

I "only lie's gone from one extreme to
- tho other. He didn't believe anything.

1 Now he believes everything. That's
I all."
"I ilon't blame him—after such an

escape.''
"You think the spirits warned him?"

j "Who elso?"
i "One Brown."
j "He warned himself? Impossible!"

"Not at all. His own memory did
| the business."

"Memory of something to happen in
the future! That's nonsense."
"No more nonsense than his newborn

fears.''
"I give up the conundrum. What's

tho answer?"
"I can't tell you in n word. You rec¬

ollect, tho book ho lent 1110 the other
night, don't you? Well, lie'il been read¬
ing it tho evening before—at least so ho
told mo —and that was the ovening pre¬

ceding tho vision. When I got homo, I

ROARED LIKE A LION.
A COASTER CAPTAIN'S STORY OF A

REMARKABLE WHALE.

It Didn't "mow," bnt Ita Roar Was Some¬
thing Awful—It Wm Eighty Fret In
Length and flail a Queer Looking Bead.
Tried to Swamp tho Schooner.

"No," said Captain J. A. Crossman
cf South Portland, "we didn't encoun¬
ter the E02 serpent, bnt wo had a strange
experience with a whale, and I den't
believe anybody ever had tho like bo-
fore. I've been at sen, man ntid boy,
since I was 9 years old, and I never saw
tho liko of tho whalo we encountered. I
never saw a whalo before that didn't
blow, bnt tho one we met didn't, but it
gave a roar that was nwful."
"It sounded liko tho lions in Central

park, New York," said Miss Houston,
who was ono of the party that had the
strango encounter.
"It cortaiuly was more like the roar

of a lion than anything elso I can think
of," said Captain Crossman.
Tho Echoouer Grace Webster, Captain

Crossman, was on her way from New
York to Portland with 414 tons of coal.
Besides tho captain and crew Mrs. Cross-
ntuu, her daughter and Miss Houston
wero on board.
Tho schooner was about ten miles off

Wood island and making good headway
under full sail, the mate, Merrill Cross-
man, at tho wheel, when there was a
sudden commotion ahead, and tho great
head shot up into the air and was on a
level with tho deck.

Ono of the crow first sighted the
strange croatnro and called Captain
Crossman, and in a niomont all on
hoard hut the man at the whoel were
looking nt tho strange sight. They saw
beforo them nn enormous head, one
mass of great bunches, through which
tho wicked looking eyes of the creature
gleamed. They expected tho whale, if
such, would "blow," but it did not then
or after. Onco a narrow thread of what
lookotl liko steam shot np, but not a
drop of water was sent into tho air. As
they looked at tho creature it roared
savagely, and then drew closo np to the
siilo of the schooner, giving them ample
time to observe the head, anil all agree
that it was very broad ; thnt it tapered
almost to a point, and that it was not
very thick through tho thickest part.
Tho creature was about 75 to 80 foet in
length and had a vory broad tail, very
different from that of an ordinary
whale. In fact, nt tho time thero were
three or four whales in sight, and they
had 110 difficulty in noting the points of
differenco between them and tho strau-
gcr.
The .great creature went down head

first and then made a series of attempts
to striko tho sido of tho schooner with
its tail. It did not succeod and swam
around them, rouring loudly, in ovident
auger. Thou it went down and under
the schooner.
Captain Crossmau, who had watched

for this movement, gave orders to be
ready to lower the boat, fearing that the
whale might come up under them and
break them in two. It was very fortu¬
nate that thoy wore not forced to lower
their boat, as it proved later to be leak¬
ing and would not have carried ball
their number safely to land.
For moro than an hour thewhnle con¬

tinued its remarkable acrobatic perform¬
ance, standing on its houd, with its
tail waving iu the air most of tho time.
It seemed bent on hitting the schooner,
and it took tho best of good seamanship
to provent an encounter.
At last tho whale seemed to get tired

of what had been fun at first, and it
headed for tho westward.
Captain Crossman is of the opinion

that this strange whale must have been
mistaken for a sea serpent many times.
Seen but a short distance off, the head
would look more like that of a groat
serpent than of n whalo.
Tho croatnro, while making its long

nnil ropoatod attempts to hit the schoon¬
er, continued its roaring when ubovo
water. It would scrapo against the side
of tho schooner and then would draw
off, soem to be calculating the distance,
and then striko. The schooner was kept
off at tho right moment, and tho crea¬
ture missed the vessel every time. It

took off tho olil newspaper in which the waf) UI1 experience, and for a time
wrapped " " *book had been wrapped and fell to

skimming—skipping about, yon under¬
stand. Pretty soon I found a pieco of
paper stuck between two pages, evident¬
ly to mark tho place whero Brown had
stopped. Not being much interested in
the book, I begun to look over the slip
—and what do you suppose it was? The
very fragment Brown had seen in his
dream 1"
"Eh?"
"Yes, sir. The very same. Then I

thought of the paper which had been
uroimd the book, picked it up from the
floor"—
"Go 011, mau Go on!" cried Fergu¬

son.

"And found that tho small piece just
fitted a hole in it. That newspaper was
nearly six mouths old, as it hail to bo
to contuiu a quotation of Greut Eastern
at 20. It was clear enonglt what hail
happened. Brown, when he toro off the
slip to stick in the book, read botli sides
of it without really knowing what he
was doing. 'Chen he must havo dreamed
abont it, and yon know as well us I do
what resulted."
"But the accident to the steamer—it

was a sound Rteamer''—
"Puget scmnd. The item was reprinted

from a western paper and was duly
credited. Thero has been a curious coin¬
cidence, that's a fact, but tho warning
theory is rather spoiled."
Tho pair strode on in silenco for a

time. At last Ferguson turned toward
his companion with a question:
"Wheu are yon going to tell Brown?"
"Not for soino time," suicl Randall

decisively. "Nature has a way of aver¬
aging np thingH. Brown lias a lot oi
believing to do to make up for his un¬
belief. You wonldu't have me inter¬
fering promatnrely with the benevolent
processes of nature, would you?"—Now
York Times.

thero was something closely resembling
a panic, the women being badly fright¬
ened.
Miss Houston said that the sight of

that great muss standing almost upright
in midoceun was something not to be
forgotten. Captain Crossman is uncer¬
tain whether the whalo is a uatnral
fighter or whether it was frightened
when it camo np out of the water, and
as a result of its confusion mado tho re¬

peated attempts to sink the schooner.
Ono of the crew hit it with a bolt, anil
many times Captain Crossman said be
conld have hit it with a board from the
deck. Ho did not venture to do anything
to farther arouse its anger and let it go
in peace.—Portland (Me.) Press.

Agony Easy to Bear.
Husband—Now, my darling, be rare

to write to me the moment yon arrive
at your sister's, telling me all about
your journey and exactly how yon felt
after the wearying ride. I shall be in
an agony of snspenso until I hear that
yon have arrived safely and in good
health.
Wife—Oh, I won't wait to write. I'll

send yon a nice, long telegram.
Husband—Uml That is very thought¬

ful, my angel, but—er—these telegraph
companies are very unreliable. Pnt yonr
telegram in an envelope and mail it to
me, and then I'll be sure to get it.
Here's a 2 cent stamp.-

Speed No Object*
"What do you think of my new bays?"
"Why, they're beantifnl animals, but

they can't trot for shucks."
"Oh, well, I don't care for that part

of it"
"Yon don't?"
"No. If they could do a mile a min¬

ute, the boulevard police would hold
'em down to eight miles an honr uuy-
how."—Chicago Record.
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WAGON TRANSPORTATION.

The business of moving the products
and commodities of the country from '
the place of prodnction to that of eon- fug
sumption is a gigantic one, and, in ex- j
tending and facilitating this vast work,
a mnltitude of modern appliances have
been brought into man's service; steam
has been made to supplement the winds
upon the waters, and electricity to aid
steam npon land.
Science and skill have combined to

hud the best means for extending,
facilitating and cheapening this work
of transportation.
The achievements in this line of the

world's progress have been wonderful.
Nothing seems to have been over¬

looked or neglected when improvement
was possible, save and except the com¬
mon wagon roads of the country—the
starting point and basis of all this bus¬
iness—which, strange to say, have
been virtually ignored. While npon
the sea iron and steel have supplied the
place of wood in building the great
carriers of commerce, and on land the
iion rail bas'given way to steel to ob¬
tain a smoother and more durable road

bed, the common roads of the country
over which all freight mnst first pats
to reach sail or water, lemain the same

crnde concerns they were a bandied
years ago.
Could the importance of good wagon

roads be fnll.v realized and clearly un¬
derstood, their improvement wonld not
he long delayed.
This desiralbe end can,be besCaccom-

plisbed by placing before the people
plain facts and figures from reliable
sources. The last report of the Depart¬
ment of Agiiclnture gives some very
interesting and instructive data npon
this subject. Reports to the Depart¬
ment from 1200 connties show the

average haul from [farm to market or
shipping point to be 12 miles, the aver¬

age load for 2 horses, 2000 ponndB, and
the average cost perj ton per mile 25
cents.

On the basis of these figures, it is
estimatedjhat the cost to the people
of the oonntry is $940,414,665 per
annnm, or about $13 for every man,

woman and child in the United States,
and, in oonseqnence of bad roads, it is
estimated that more than one-half this

vast snm is wasted, or, in other words,
with good roads, more than $500,000,-
000 wonld be saved annually on trans¬
portation to the people of the United
States. At the meeting of the Good
Roads Convention, in San Franoiseo
on Tuesday^next, doubtless much relia-

There is no possible improvement
which, at so slight a cost, can be made
to yield to the individual farmer such
large returns of personal profit as are
shown to accroe from reliably good
roads between the farm and the mar¬

ket.—Times-Gazette, Redwood City.
"As true as [preaching," Brother

j G'Keefe,[and yon may add, there is no
question npon which the farmers rand
taxpayers need to be so thoroughly and
effectively stirred up, as upon that of

. the improvement of [the pnblic high¬
ways: and, we will remark, that the

' "Times-Gazette" can [do it for [this
countv, if it will undertake [the^ good

; work.

CITIZENS' ENTERTAINMENT
BALL.

AND

The Citizens' entertainment and ball
last Friday evening was everything
that its name implied. It wa9 an en¬
tertainment of the citizen, by the citi¬
zen and for the citizens of South San

i Francisco. It was a success in every

\ sense of the word. Over one hnndred
and fifty citizens were present. The

! entertainment was of a high ordor.
The ball was perfect in all its details
and the net pTofit was very close to one
hnndred dollars. This money will be
osed to puichase a fire alarm bell and
other fire equipments.

A GOOD INVESEMENT.

Money paid for buildiug good roads
is money well invested. It pays in the
saving of the wear and tear npon beagfs
as well as vehicles. It pays in the re¬
duced cost of localj transportation. It
pays in the enhanced value of all real
estate. It pays a [dividend of more
than 100 per cent in comfort and pleas¬
ure to the people. It is not like mensy

paid for imported goods and luxuries
—it does not leave the country—it is
paid for home mate-ial and home labor
and remains and cirnlares at home.

THE GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

On Tuesday next a Good Roads Con-1
vention will be held in Odd Fellows'

Hall, San Francisco.
At this ineetiDg the members of the

State Bureau of Highways will be pres¬
ent. and it is to be presumed will'bave
interesting information to present re¬
garding the roads wbioh they have
been visiting and inspeoting in the
various connties of the State. This

connty should be represented at the
meeting.

Rome's Vast Ellipse and the Many Chang-
lag Moods It Has Neea.

It seems strange that not until the
middle of last centnry did it occur to
any cf the successors of Peter to rescne
from the desecration of indifference a

spot saturated, one may say without
hyperbole, with the blood of the mar¬

tyrs. Everybody knows that earthquake,
fire and inundation competed with
each other for its destrnction. Gnis-
card's troopers stalled themselves there,
and the Frangipani transformed it into
a fortress. When less turbulent times
supervened, it became by tacit consent
the common quarry of the more power¬
ful Roman liooses. When for a time
friendly enongh with each other, they
held tilt and tourney within it, and
then mystery plays restored for a time
its theatrical character. Sixtns V had a
scheme for turning it into a woolen
manufactory, and another prince of
peace thought it would serve capitally
as a powder magazine. Meanwhile it
remained a convenient market place
for the sale of vegetables. But in 1750
an earnest Ligurian monk, Leonardo da
Porto Maurizio, came to Rome, craved
audience of Benedict XIV, and obtain¬
ing papal sanction for the new form of
devotion known as the Via Crncis, in¬
duced the sovereign pontiff to consecrate
the Coliseum to celebrate mass there and
to erect a large wooden cross in the very
center of the pagan arena.
Ever since the stations of the cross,

commemorating the journey to Calvary,
havo encirclid the vast ellipse, and the
newcomers whose rising voices disturbed
my reverie are wandering hither behind
a tall, barefooted, bareheaded Francis- j
can friar, to make the dolorous pilgrim¬
age. All the fine ladies of Rome are

there, and, heedless of delicate flounce
and furbelow, they kneel on the un-
swept ground at every halt made by the
rosary girdled monk and bow their
heads in audible lamentation. Then,
when the long, sad service is completed,
he rebnkes them for their transgressions
and invites them to u holier life. That
much I can make out from where I sit,
in sympathetic contemplation of the
scene, though no small part of bis ex¬
hortation reaches me, bnt in fitful vowel
sounds, musical, but somewhat vagne in
meaning. Before they have come to a
close a blare of trumpets tells me that a
body of French zonuves is coming along
the Via San Gregorio, between the Pala¬
tine and Cselian hills, on their way
back to barracks from the exercising
gronnd that lies beyond the tomb of
Cains Cestns and Shelley's burial place.

The insolence of alien drum.
Vexing the bright blue air.

To smito a people's angnish dumb
Or speed a rash despair,
That once had wrung
That prophet tongue

To challenge force and cheer the slave.
Rolls unrebuked around his grave.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

REAL ESTATE...
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The action of the Executive' Com¬
mittee of the Church Bnilidng Society,
last Sunday, in deciding to hold the
chnrcn bnilding open for the use of any
religions[denomination who may wish
to bold services in onr town, will
doubtless give general satisfaction and
create a more general interest in the
success of the church bnilding project.

Since the San Franoiseo and San
Mateo Eleotirc Railway has been per¬
mitted to occupy the peoplo's highway
it would seem that there must be some

way to oblige the company to rnn its
cars to the end of its line, or to surren-

ble and instructive information will be j ,jgr 8no)j portion of the county road as
presented, and it[behooves all friends
and advocates of good loads to be pres'
ent.

Isn't it a good idea to call "time" on
the discussion between Father Yorke
aud his coutroveisialist? The subject
is getting worn down to a marvelous
thinness, and both sides believe the
same as they didj^before.—Palo Alto
Times.

You're mistakes, Brother Kemp, it
isn't a "mill" and yon oan't stop it
that way.
The matter appears to he in the

"Committee of the Whole," where you
can't even move the previous question.
Besides, the San Franoiseo "Exami-

nor" says the disenssion bus set both

sides] to vieing with one another in
manifestations of patriotism and cites
the increased interest shown last week,
on Washington's Birthday, as proof of
the faot.
If the "Examiner" is correat, we

say let the controversy continue and the
contestants will be in condition to cele¬
brate the Fourth of July in a Christian
and patriotio manner.

the electric company has ceased to use.

Governor Bndd made some very
sound suggestions in bis recent address
before the members of the Iroquois
Club of San Franoiseo.
His proposition to reduce the num¬

ber of State institutions and State
boards should be adopted.
Had all the State institutions of Cal¬

ifornia been looated as near to the State
capital as was feasible and practicable,
as in Nebraska and other States, their
numbers wonld never bare been multi¬
plied as they have, and the State Treas¬
ury would not te besieged as it is at

The San Francisco Daily "Chroni¬
cle" of Monday last, has a half column
editorial upon the good roads question.
The big, as well as the little papers,
are falling into line upon this live
question.

A Memory of St. Helena.
When Napoleon Bonaparte arrived at

St. Helena, lie was in a pretty bail hu¬
mor. His valet had forgotten to put any
cigarettes iu his grip, there was no beer
on the ship, and one of the midshipmen
had put a lot of red pepper into bis
snuff. He hadn't, slept well either, as
the captain's pet rooster woke him up
by crowing punctually at 3 :30 o'clock
every morning. As lie stepped ushore he
fell into the usual pose, one hand on the
pit of his stomach and the other just be¬
low his kidneys.
Seeing his abstraction, the faithful

Dr. O'Meara approached and said:
"Well, siie, what do you think of the

prospect?"
"From the looks of things," replied

the greut emperor, gazing thoughtfully
at the huge masses of stone and the
frowning cliffs, "from the looks of
things, I imagine that we are going to
have a pretty rocky time of it-''—Flori¬
da Times-Union.

The Declaration of War.

Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden was,
it is said, the first to dispense with the
regular declaration of war. Frederick
the Great made no declaration of war
before his invasion of Silesia, the act of
aggression which brought on the seven
years' war.

A Dissolved Partnership*
One of the ablest and most brilliant

lawyers at the York county (Me.) bar
was John Holmes of Alfred, who was
widely kuown for his wit and sarcasm.'
An opportunity was seldom lost by hin&l*1
of exhibiting his opponent in a ridiculous
position. An instance of this kind oc¬
curred while a member of the senate of
the United States, in the discussion on

nullification, Mr. Tyler of ^irginia,
afterward president, alluded to a satir¬
ical remark of John Randolph, in which
that gentleman had some time before
designated certain active politicians as
partners under the firm name of "James
Madison, Felix Grundy, John Holmes
and the devil," and asked Mr. Holmes,
with the view of making a severe cut,
what had become of that celebrated
firm. Mr. Holmes immediately sprang
to his feet and said, "Mr. President, I
will tell the gentleman what has become
of that firm; the first member is dead,
aud the second has gone into retirement,
aud the last has gone to the nullifiers
and is now electioneering among the
gentleman's constituents, and thus the
partnership is legally dissolved."—
Green Bag.

Rule Regarding Restaurant Checks.
Said a man at Hashton's restaurant

the other day to the ladylike, benignant
and greatly aproned young woman who
had waited on him efficiently, though
somewhat tempestuously: "I see you
have laid down my check on the table
with the figures up. Generally you fa¬
vor me by putting it face down, so that
the great pnblic is not admitted to the
secret of mv expenditure for my lunch¬
eon. Do you mind telling mo why you
vary your usual practice today?" "Oh,
not at all," said the waitress. "It's
this way; when the checks are under 50
cents, 1 turn 'em face down, hut when
they'ie over 50 cents I turn the figures
up." "Oh, ho!" said the man. "You
assume that when a man has spent half
a dollar or more for his luncheon he
likes to have as many people know it as
possible?" The young lady smiled bland¬
ly and went off with some dishes. She
unfolded no more of her philosophy, but
no doubt she thinks she lias "sized up"
the weaknesses of the average patron of
the great average restaurant with some
tact, and very likely she has.—Boston
Trauscript.

He who recognizes no higher logio
than that of the shilling may become a
very rieh man, aud yet remain a very
poor creature.—S. Smiles.

-FOR THE

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LANO & IMPROVT CO.
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PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Ammt EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.:

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Might Have Known.

Young Wife—Hubby, dear, do you
love me better than your pipe?
Young Husband—What a foolish

question to ask, dear!
Yonng Wife (sadly)—Yes. I might

have knowu without asking.—Detroit
Free Press.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.
Urand Avenue, Next to P. O.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Garden peas are already in bloom in
San Pedro Valley.
Tbe entertainment and ball of Friday

last was a grand success.
Laon Ponlaine is qoite seriously ill

and under charge of Doctor Felton.
Oor citizens know no snob thing as

failure or defeat in their undertakings.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Smith, of

Colma, paid our town a visit on Mon¬
day.
Now let our citizens combine and

concentrate their forces upon the new
church building.
Mr. and Mr. Vandenboss came down

from the city last Friday and attended
the Citizens' ball.
A schooner load of salt for Jersey

Farm arrived at the Western Meat
Company's wharf on Thursday.
A large schooner load of machinery

and material for tbe Wallace Brick
Company arrived on Wednesday.
Tip Sinclair returned to the city yes¬

terday from a six-months' prospecting
tour among the mines of northern Cal¬
ifornia.

Frank Miner has recently purchased
a complete pile driving outfit and is
now prepared to do anything in the
line of pile-driving.
Miss Carrie Lonigan. of Stockton,

has been spending a few days very
pleasantly visiting her cousin, Mrs. S.
L. Akins, of this place.
Mr. W. K.Wallace, proprietor of the

biick yard, has been somewhat indis¬
posed the past week,but has recovered,
and is attending to affairs at bis works.

duties of bis responsible position with
a large Sydney Packing Company. Mr.
and Mr. Lambe visited Mr. Lambe's
father and brother in New Zealand on
their way to Sydney and send their
kind regards to their many friends
here.

Mr. J. B. Wales came down from
the Yountville Soldiers Home on Fri¬
day of last week and is visiting Com¬
rade J. L. Wood of this place. Mr.
Wales was injured at tbe time tbe
packing-bouse here was under construc¬
tion by a timber which, falling from
the roof of tbe bnildiug, struck him on
tbe shoulder, disabling bim perma¬
nently. Being a veteran of tbe war
for the Union, he was admitted to the
Soldiers' Home, and has recently been
granted a disability pension by tbe
United States Government.

A meeting of the executive committee
of tbe Episcopal Church Building So¬
ciety was held in tbe court room last

| Sunday. A complete set of by-laws
; was adopted and a new set of plans for
a church building similar in design and
appearance to tbe chapel in Cypress
Lawn was acoepted. Geo. R. Sneath, W.
J. Martin and Herbert B. Maggs were
elected trustees and it was decided that
the' building, when completed, shall
be held in the names of these trustees,
and that it shall be open to any relig¬
ious denomination that may desire to
hold services therein.

Mr. John Heffernan met with a

painful acci 'cnt at the burning sewer-
pipe kiln of Steiger's pottery works,
last Friday. Crude petroleum is used
as tbe fuel in burning. The flow of
oil bad becomo disarranged in some
manner and gas geuerated. While

PRESS NOTES.
ONLY SEVENTY MILES NOW.

Col. George H. Chapman, Mrs. near the vent endeavoring to regulate
Chapman and Miss White came down
from tbe city Friday evening to be
present at the Citizens' entertainment.
Wm. Rehberg kindly donated tbe

services of a man and rig to convey tbe
minstrel troupe from tbe electric cars
to the Citizens ball last Friday evening.
A small euohre party was given last

Saturday evening, by Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Patchell.at their home on Grand
avenue, in honor of Mr. Patcbell's
birthday.
J. Jorgeiison's trusted mare, Sboo-

fly, ran away Tuesday, spilling her
owner unceremoniously cut of tbe
wagon. No bones broken or serious
harm done.

Mr. D. O. Daggett was prostrated by-"
a sudden and serious illness last week,
but we are pleased to note is about
again and gradually regaining health
and strength.
Frank Miner generously donated

the services of a force of men and a
team in conveying supplies, evergreens,
piano, etc., to the scene of the Citizens'
entertainment.
A substantial reward will be paid

for the arrest and conviction of any
one stealing fence boards and posts
from tbe land company's fences. For
full particulars see Fred Diserello.
' Hon. Judge Buck and Tax Collector
Frank Granger will long be remem¬
bered by our citizens for tbe generous
interest tbey each took in the financial
success of our recent entertainment and
ball.

Dan Donovan was employed to haul
a lo« of furniture from the oity to the
Wallace brick yard, one day last week,
and upon his return upset bis wagon,
making a pretty serious wreck of tbe
furniture.

SheriS Phil MoEvoy, Wm. Plump,
manager of the Alhambra Theater, Ed
< 'onover, and Ted Thompson, of Red¬
wood City, visited our town last Mon¬
day and made a tour of tbe various in¬
dustries here.
We are pleased to Dote in the columns

of tbe Mariposa "Miner" that our
former townsman, Ed Barnum, son of
Mrs. A. D. Barnum, of Aroade Hotel,
is doing a thriving real estate business
at tbe town of Coulterville.
This is the last day for payment of

water rents. On Monday all delin¬
quents will find their water shut off,
and a penalty of one dollar will be im¬
posed in each instance, and no excep¬
tion whatever made in the enforce¬
ment of tbe penalty.

George Kneese recovered his lost
mare l.st Sunday. A gang of Tele¬
graph Hill toughs from San Francisco,
who bad taken the mare to the city,
became uneasy and, fearing detection,
came out Sunday and informed Kneese
that bis mare was in the city and
claimed they borrowed her from u man
ont near tbe school house.
Constables Neville and Desirello dis¬

covered a large party of sports congre¬
gated near Colma last Sunday. An
investigation disclosed a large number
of sacks, each containing a game cock,
all of which were promptly confiscated
by tbe otfioer6, much to the disgust
and wrath of tbe gang who were thus
summarily deprived of their exnected
treat.

Constables Neville and Desitello
made a raid along San Pedro Creek last
Sunday in tbe hopo of catching those
engaged in illegal fishing. They failed
to catch tbe fishermen, but captured
three traps and a large number of fi6h
nets which tbey destroyed. Tbe officers
report that tbe creek has been cleaned
out of fish, trout and salmon, by these
fishermen, and that if caught, will be
summarily dealt with.
Tbe Wallace Brick Company have

decided to increase the capacity of their
brick plant, and have purchased for that
purpose quite an additional piece of
land from the Land Company. Con¬
tracts were let on Thursday by tbe
Wallace Brick Company for the dredg¬
ing of a large canal and basin for tbe
accommodation of the schooners be¬
longing to this Company.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Coombes have

received letters from Mr. and Mr. W.
s. Lambe announcing tbe safe arrival
at their destination. Sydney,Australia,
where Mr. Lambe will enter upon tbe

matters, the gas was ignited and Mr.
Heffernan was severely burned about
tbe face. He is able to be about, but
has a bidly swollen face and presents
the appeaarnce of a man who had been
suffering with poison oak. Fortu¬
nately bis eyes escaped without injury.
Sheriff Phil MoEvoy's party,on their

return from this place, experienced an
adventure in the way of a runaway, in
which the hawsers and neckyoko of
tbe team were broken, the party shaken
up and spilled out upon Mission Road,
but no necks broken or bones fractured.
After, tbe disaster Sheriff MoEvoy con¬
ducted bis charges to Gue Jenevein's
place and Gus played good Samaritan,
furnishing them with salve and plas¬
ters for tbe bruises, and a new outfit
for their homeward journey, which
was resumed with due and grateful
thanks to their benefactor. McEvoy
attributes the accident to the button
hole ornament worn by Plump, which,
it is claimed by the Sheriff acted as a
hoodoo upon the day and tbe party.

THE CITIZENS- ENTERTAINMENT AND
BALL.

Last Friday evening the citizens of
South San Francisoo gave an entertain¬
ment and ball in Hansbrough Hall.
Tbe object of tbe entertainment was to
raise money to better equip our fire
department. This object, coupled
with the fact that it was to be a Citi¬
zens' entertaiuent called forth hearty
response from everyone. Over one
hundred and fifty persons enjoyed the
festivities. J. L. Woods acted as door
keeper, E. E. Cunningham as chairman
of tbe entertainent and W. T. Neff as
floor manager of the ball. Tbe mid¬
night supper, which was served in the
Ahkman building, was presided over
by Mrs. W. T. Neff and Mrs. James
Young.
The first feature of the entertainment

was a piano solo by Mr. Thos. Bennett
Mr. Bennett acquitted himself with
great credit.
Mr. Ned Harris, of Alameda, next

favored the audience with several ele
gant selections on the mandolin, and
received hearty and prolonged ap¬
plause for bis excellent performances.
Mrs. George R. Sneath then followed
with a piano solo. The best evidence
of the quality of her performance was
in the hearty encore which she received
and to which she responded with an¬
other excellent selection.
The Sans Souci Minstrel Company

of San Frannitco then took possession
of tbe stage and delighted the audience
with many comic specialties. The
singing of Ed Mayer, the recitations
of Mr. Sweeney, and the humorous
songs of Mr. Gillis were very much
enjoyed by all present and received
muoh applause.
The entire programme was inter¬

spersed with many excellent selections
by tbe Diddle Orchestra, which had
been engaged for the occasion. Tbe
piano performances by Mr. Warbur-
ton, of this orohestra, were particularly
brilliant and called for much applause.
Immediately after the entertain¬

ment the ball was clecrcd for the ball
and then, in response to the music of
tbe orchestra, everyone,old and young,
mingled in the mazes of the dance,
which continued without interruption,
save for tbe midnight supper, until tbe
very small hours of the morning.
Tbe entertainment was a great suc¬

cess and muoh credit is due to the exec¬
utive committee, Mr. W. T. Neff, Dan¬
iel Daley. J. Eikerenkotter, and W. J.
Martin, for their indefatigable efforts
to that end.

COLMA NOTES.

Last Sunday a party of young men
from this town made a trip to San
Pedro Valley. All had a pleasant time
and returned with overflowing fish
baskets.

. J. M. Henderson has put up a neat
little cottage on San Bruno avenue.

Mr. N. Murphy has gone into tbe
fruit and vegetable business, and ia do¬
ing well for the reason that he keeps
good goods and sells them at fair
prices. P. R.

By July the Southern Pacific Comp¬
any will have its new railway from
Los Angeles to San Francisco via tbe
coast, completed. There are only 70
miles to be built to complete the line.
The grading is completed as far aa tbe
Santa Ynez river, and rails, ties and
men are being sent to tbe front as fast
as possible and the gap between Guada¬
lupe and Elwood will be closed by
summer.

"Tbe Southern Pacific announoed its
intention long ago to make the coast
route the popular passenger route be¬
tween San Francisco and Southern Cal¬
ifornia. Passenger trains will be run
through tbe San Joaquin valley in tbe
future solely for the accommodation of
local business. It is also said tbe com¬

pany is considering tbe feasibility of
making tbe coast route tbe through
route to San Franiscco. It will have
several advantages over tbe valley
route, not tbe least of which will be
deoreased mileage."—Redwood City
Democrat.

I would suggest that if many of our
wage earners, clerks and people of
limited means weie to go into tbe
suburbs where lots can be had for a
small sum of money, and buildings
can be purchased on very easy terms,
we would be building up a city of
homeowners instead of renters. This
saves to them the rents, makes a better
and more thrifty community, reduoes
labor agitation to a minimum and
brings about a better civilization.—
J. M. Wright, in American Investor.

My idea as to the proper methods to
develop California, is, first of all, to
securo more railroads to the East, not
to tear down tbe existing roads, but to
get more. With competing railroads,
the growth of the State, rapid transit
and cheap rates to tbe East follow as a
matter of course. Next to railroads in
importance is the development of fru¬
gality among the working people. Let
every wage earner spend less than he
makes, put his savings in some Build¬
ing & Loan Association, and tbe future
will take care of itself, and witness a
happy and contented old age—Dr. Ed.
E. Hill, in American Investor

Toniu, February 22. 1896.
Editor "Enterprise:"—Permit me to

give our friends in San Mateo county,
through the columns of "The Enter¬
prise," a glimpse at the sports of this
out of the way place, and a brief ac¬
count of the manner in whioh Wash¬
ington's Birthday was remembered at
Tobin, better known as San Pedro
Valley.
There was an absence of oratory, but

in its place an abundance of good
health-giving merriment and genuine
sport.
Tbe day was a perfect one, and tbe

roads in excellent condition,and crowds
of hunters and fishers came pouring in
from San Francisoo and other points.
Tbe tide was just right and bocqz the
beach was lined with disciples of old
Isaac, who made it lively for the finny
tribe. Our local sportsmen joined their
friends and guests upon our beautiful
beajb, and when the exercises of the
day closed, strings of eels, blue and
rook ood, were borne away oityward
by the vanishing vehicles,and all voted
tbe day a success. A. L. A.

STAGE FRIGHT.

Not the Sight of the Andlenee, hut the
Sound, the Ctuie of It, an Actor Soya.
In discussing stage fright an old actor

said:
"It is not the 6ightof the audience so

much as its sound that worries the be¬
ginner. Probably very few persons real¬
ize what noise an uverage audience
makes. It is not loud or definite, but a
steady suppressed hum, like the whir
of the Broadway cable. It is the combi¬
nation of those little noises which are

present In every large assemblance, no
mntter how attentive and respectfuL
One moves an arm, another adjusts a
skirt, a third rustles a programme, a
fourth coughs, and so on. It is the
strangeness and indefiniteness of the
conglomerate of these sounds that star¬
tles and upsets the beginner. He cannot
analyze them, and they sound angry
and threatening to him.
"I know that I did not get accus¬

tomed to the noise for some nights.
The first time I went on the stage I did
not see the audience at all, for the foot¬
lights seemed so high and broad that
they made u wall of fire beyond which
I could see nothing. Themurmur of the
audience on the other side of that wall
was awful. I quaked with the feeling of
a wretch pursued by a mob and convinced
that there is no escape.
"It is popularly supposed that only

beginners suffer from stage fright, and
that it soon disappears. There are suc¬
cessful actors and actresses who have at¬
tacks of the same sort every time they
go on the stage, and who will never get
over them."—Now York Sun.

A Famous Cook.

The fattening ef poultry has been
made the subject of special attention by
M. Josephs, the great chef who has
started a restaurant in Paris. The poul¬
try that he uses is fed according to his
own directions. It is first allowed
a run of 200 yards. A few days after
this is curtailed to 175 yards, and then
reduced daily until the poultry is con¬
fined in boxes. Beautifully plump and
fat it then is and ready for the crowned
heads who honor his establishment.
To see Joseph carve one of these birds

is a revelation. He holds it in midair
on a fork. With his knife he then dex¬
terously skims round the wings and
legs, and before it is possible to say
"Jack Robinson" every portion of the
bird is carved and ready to be served.—
Boston Traveller.

In every apartment tbe screen is ab¬
solutely necessary. It shuts off the ugly
heat, hides a bedroom door and conceals
dressers, which in any apartment are so
hideous. ,

PATIENCE CEASED TO BE A VIRTUE.

CompartMm. Prove Too Hock For a Peoeo-
ful Country Editor.

He came in and took a chair near our
desk. We wero busy writing a double
leaded editorial in which large, cour¬
ageous looking capital letters formed a
good sized share. We had Webster's
unabridged open at our side, and three
lead pencils sharpened ready for busi¬
ness, while the "devil" stood by with a
butcher knife, ready to sharpen other
pencils as fast as we needed them. We
had just annihilated England, done up

j Germany and planted the American hog
in triumph in Berlin, while France and
Spain and Turkey stood trembling as
they wondered when their turn was
coming. Onr think tank was seething
and bubbling, and burning thoughts

j Were fast finding utterance in words of
fiery eloquence. It was then he came in

! and sat himself down. He tilted his
1 chair back, elevated his feet to the top
1 of our desk and scattered enough of real
! estate over our papers to raise next
winter's potatoes. Then he laid his hat

; on the floor and spoke.
"Fine day," said he. "Very fine,"

'

we grunted.
"Hope it will rain." Again.
" Bair*8 block is nearly finished." We

made no reply to this remark.
"Is business pretty brisk?"
We said it was booming, having jnst

I received three subscriptions.
"Fine window of Mr. Lanzendor-

fer's," he continued. "Swartz's win¬
dow is fine too."
This anuoyed us. Then be kept quiet

for ten seconds. ''Breckstein has u showy
window," lie gurgled. Then we laid
dowu the pencil and closed the diction¬
ary.
"Punxsutawney girls can't touch Big

Run girls for style. Glen Cumpbell
girls arc away ahead of your girls hero.
DnBois girls beat yours all hollow," he
wont on. Wo are getting mad.
"Brookville girls 'way ahead of your

girls," said he. "'Way behind Roy-
uoldsviHe. March land girlsmuch finer.''
"What?" we yelled.
"Richmond ladies more stylish," he

piped.
"Richomud bed d!" and then we

choked.
"You ain't in itwith Indiana girls."

That settled the matter. Our blood was

up. We can stand a great deal, but
when it comes to ranking our girls be¬
low Indiana girls that passes the out¬
posts of patience. So we gave the fight¬
ing editor the tip and turned our eyes
away from the awful sight. The next
day the coroner held the inquest.—
Punxsutawney News.

ELECTRIC.:. LAUNDRY.:. CO.,
215 VALENCIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W. A. PETERSON,
Driver.

CALLING DATS:
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Leave Orders at PostofVIce, Baden, Cal.

W— TELEPHONE 8 81

MODERN LAUNDRY COMP'Y
Office, 385 and 387 Eighth Street,

SAX FRANCISCO, CAI..

Washing culled for and delivered to any part of South San Francisco.

Special Attention Paid to the Washing of Flannels and Silhs,
All Repairing Attended to. Your Pationage Respectfully Solicited.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

Orders Solicited.
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at

j South San Francisco, San
Mateo County. a. VT.HANSBROUGH
GBEBiT vall£7 Contractor

MEAT MARKET. - AND

O. E. DANIEL.

Builder.
MARKET REPORT.

The Fresh Meat market is steady.
No particular change in prices during the
week. I.ive stock, Provisions and Lard
higher and strong.
PROVISIONS—California hams, 9<glO:X

picnic hams, choice, BK@7c.
llacon—Ex. J.t. S. C. haron, 12c; heavy

S. C. bacon, 11; med. bacon, clear. 0'ac;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, 7!4c; light, dry salt
bacon, !»Sc; ex. light dry salt bacon,"lOWc.

I Beef—Extra Family, libl, til) 60; do. hf-
bbl, $5 75; Extra Mess, bbl, $8 00; do ht'-
bbl$4.25; Smoked, V lb, 11c.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, 6!^c,

do, light, 7c; do, liellies. Pc; Extra Clear,
bbls, $14 00; hf-bbls, $7 25; Soused Pigs'
Feet, hf-bbls, $4 50; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Prices are ft lb:

'Pes. K-bbls. 50s. 2(ls. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5% 6 (i (>VH 6%
Cal. pure liV£ i>% 6% 7 7%
In It-lb tins the price on each is %c higher

than on 5-tb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned lleef, 2s,
$1 80; Is $1 n0; Roast Beef, 2s $1 80; Is,
$1 00; Lunch Beer, 2s, tl 90; Is, $1 10.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, anil prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.
LIVE8TOCK—The quoted prices are 'At

lb (less 5o per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle--No. 1 Steers, |t lb, 5%jt<i!4c; 2nd

quality, 5@5Wc; No. 1 Cows anil Heifers,
-lKktr>c; second quality, 4@4Kc.
Hogs—Hard grain-fed, under 100-lbs

weight, tb; over 100-lbs weight,
4«4K.
Sheep—Wethers, dressing 50 lbs and un¬

der, ft lb, 3@3Kc; Ewes, dressing 50 lbs
and under, 2j>i(?;!c.
Lambs—First quality, $ lb, gross

weight; Sucking Lambs, $2.00<a2.50 each.
Calves—Liu lit, lb,3(4® tc, grosB weight;

Heavy, .'ha.'fj^c, gross weight.
FRESH MEAT — Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, 5@5tfc; sec¬

ond quality, 4%«t5c; third quality, 4@H4c.
First quality cows and heifers, 4&l\4c\ sec¬
ond quality, 3%(z61e; third quality, 3>4
@3%c.
Veal—Large, 5K@0c; small, <>@7c.
Mutton—Wethers, 6)4@7c; ewes, fi@

fiVGe; yearling lambs, t»K@7c. Sucking
Lambs, 12U<£(lSc.
Dressed Hogs—6J4@7e.

Wagon will call at your: —■
dOOr with choicest of all Estimates given 1111 all kinds of Car-
kinds of fresh and smok- penter Work,
ed meats. office:

648 WALLER ST.,
San Francisco, Cal.

L
Board by the day or week at j

reasonable rates.

Table Board a Specialty.

P. J. LYND,
Proprietor.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

t > i>

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liqnors & Cigars.

F. W. KOESTER,

Barber Shop.
TTJSTIOlSr HOTEL,

South San Francisco.

BeerxXce
—WHOLESALE-

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

UTleland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Fronoieco

Bowling Alley and Summer Garden
in connection with the

Hotel.

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue Hours Das Fuiuimo.

WM. MEFF,
Billiard

AND

Pool Room
Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its j 8A|| BRUNO AVE., - NEAR GRAND,
appointments and style of service by any i

THE CMJFOHIM HOTEL

■UK SICIEIFEIKI,

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
011 all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
Proprietor. European Flan

Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 p. m $1.00
Lnuch from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. m. .. . 75ct«.

FRANK MINER,
Contractory<>"

OF A 1.1. KINDS.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

THE BEST CU1SIIE IN THE METROPOLIS.
Special facilities for placing large lines 011

all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco. A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office and Stable, Lux Avenue.
South Sin Francisco, CaL



WOMAN'S WORLD.
THE CHAIRMAN OF PRESS COMMIT¬
TEE OF THE ATLANTA EXPOSITION.

Women Who Work at Building Road*—An
Enterprising South Georgia Woman.
Women In the Palplt—Persecuting a
Woman—Glass Dresses and Curtains.

The woraau editor may be, and prob¬
ably is, indigenous to the north, bnt the
routines were extended when Mande
Andrews Ohl took charge of the "better
half" of fho Atlanta Constitution. That
event happened several years ago, while
she was still a struggling, ambitions
girl and before her marriage to Mr. Joe
Ohl, one of the editors of that paper.
In person Mande Andrews Ohl is a

most charming woman, a gracious host¬
ess and a pleasing gnest. In fact, she is
a true "daughter of Dixie" and just
one's ideal of a snnny southern sister.
Her home is situated on one of Atlan¬

ta's prettiest residence streets, and its
hospitable doors have welcomed many a
gnest who still holds dear the sweet re¬
membrance of a delightful entertain¬
ment. Mrs. Ohl is proud of the fact that
she is an excellent cook, and I doubt
not that this accomplishment gives her
friends quite as much satisfaction as it
brings to herself.

She is always exquisitely gowned,
and her dresses are of her own designing
and selection.
It is to her house that all the young

people flock when they want help in
arranging some gayety or cravo a sym-

i maude andrews OIIL.

pathetic ear in which to whisper their
heart's troubles and delights. Her pret¬
ty home is furnished in the luxurious
fashion of the orient, a style for which
Mrs. Ohl has a strong partiality, which
may be accounted for in the strange
mingling of blood that flows in her
veins. "The ruddy tide from the olden
dukes of Buckingham crosses the redder
blood of passionate Persia; the chill
pulse of Danish nobility thrills with
the beatings of Gallic vivacity."
Mrs. Ohl is just now brought promi¬

nently before the publio eye of the pub¬
lic as the president of the press commit¬
tee of the Atlanta exposition. She has
been one of its hardest workers from the
beginning. The interior decorations of
the pressroom in the Woman's building
are entirely of her selection and arrange¬
ment, and everywhere in this much fre¬
quented spot the touch of the orient pre¬
dominates. When in the pressroom, she

„. is eyer feady to greet all out of tcwn
newspaper women who may accept the

invitation that is tacked outside
the door to hid them outer and "make
this their business headquarters during
ijlieir sojourn in Atlanta. "—New York
Recorder.

Women Who Work at Building Roads.

Margherita Arlina Hnmrn says in the
New York Mail and Express:
The new treaty ratified between China

and Japan may not give satisfaction to
all the great powers, but it will un¬
doubtedly he a blessing in disguise to
the women of Vladivostok. They are,
without exception, tho most polyglot
combination of females ever brought to¬
gether upon tho face of the globe. Tho
Russian goveaiment, in colonizing Si¬
beria, has sent out from tho home coun¬

try every few months in tho past ten
years a shipload of people from the
agicultural provinces, where there woro
more people than the soil could easily
sustain. Among these assisted emigrants
have been Russians, Poles, Fins,
Swedes, Germans, Lithuanians and Cri-
means. This is u sufficiently mixed up
crowd in itself, but when they arrived
at Siberia they fouud upon the ground
Japanese, Koreans, Chinese, Mongolians
and Mantchurians.
Tho women work there as well as the

men and may be soeu in the fields and
on tho roads. They have the patience
which is necessary, above all things,
in roadmaking. A Chinese woman, and
in fact, a woman of almost every one of
the races named will sit all day long
breaking stones with a small hammer
or, iu default of a hammer, with two
larger stones, and bo perfectly satisfied
if at tho end of 12 hours' work she gets
4 or 5 cents. In Hongkong tho English
government has utilized this fact, and
in this manner lias produced what it
probably the best paved city iu the
world.
I remember a road along which I

passed frequeutly, aud which oue morn¬
ing, to my surprise, was lined with
women and little piles of stoue. They
worked hard for two or three weeks ami
then went away.- Tho next time I passed
the bed for a quarter of a miJe was a
beautiful macadamized street, so neat
and trim that you could almost liavo sat
down upon it without soiling your
clothes. I made inquiry and found that
it represented the labor of about 50
women and 100 children, of whom the
former received 5 cents a day and the
latter 1, 3 and 3, according to their ago.
The entire labor bill per diem for this
small regiment of humanity was about
$4.35.

An Enterprising South Georgia Woman.
There have been stories upon stories

written about the new woman, bnt this
one from Pierce county, down on tho

Okefinokee swamp, introduces a new
phase of woman's achievement. Miss
Lydia E. Smith, the heroine of this
story, resides at Fort Mudge, on (he
Wnycross Short Lino to Jacksonville.
She lives by herself on her own farm,
aud with the help of a hired man culti¬
vates, harvests and markets her crops.
Miss Smith is about G feet G inches

high and of slender form. Sho is about
35 years old, one would judge from her
looks, although on this point she was
reticent when questioned recently by
The Morning News correspondent. Miss
Smith lias a 20 acre farm. She harvest¬
ed more than 150 bnshels of corn nnd
3 bales of cotton this year.
"Do you raise sugar cane?" asked the

correspondent.
"Yes," said she, "and I raised on one

acre this year enough caDe to make 480
gallons of sirup, besides $30 worth of
caue that I sold.
"A woman riding a bicycle is a sight

that I saw for the first time today in
W'aycross," said Miss Smith, "and it is

I a downright iname."
"Is it true that yon are an expert

with the rifle and that you have killed
several bears?" asked the newspaper
man.

"Iam a good shot with the rifle,"
said she, "bnt I have never been on
bear hunts, aud so never had the privi¬
lege of getting a shot at bruin. Some¬
body has circulated that report on me
because I am a woman that looks after
my farm and have to ride horseback
over the placo with my rifle on my
shoulder. I carry my rifle sometimes to
kill hawks and crows. I often come

across a covey of qnails or partridges,
aud iu such an event I rarely fail to
kill a few of them. Don't let on to the
paper that I have passed sweet sixteen,"
said Miss Smith as sho took leave of tho
correspondent.—Savannah News.

Women In the Pulpit.
The admission of women into the the¬

ological seminary and the pulpit has be¬
come so common a fact as to no longer
excite notice. Such of them as Rev.
Phebe C. Hanaford, Anna Howard
Shaw, Ada C. Bowles and Ida O. Hul-
tiu have made a national reputation for
eloquence, scholarship and evangelical
ability. Nearly all of them have been
more than successful in the sacred call¬
ing. Not one has ever spotted the white
robe of her calling. Rev. Ada Bowles
has studied the subject carefully and
gives the following interesting statistics
as to the number of women ministers.
Among tho Friends there are 350 ; the
Universalists, 54; the Freo Baptists, 54
(estimated); the Disciples, 3; Oougre-
gationalists, 20; Unitarians, 24; Protes¬
tant Methodists, 7; Jewish, 1, making
a total of 513.
This does not include 50 of the

smaller sects and denominations. Nei¬
ther does it includo regular missionaries,
home and foreign, nor the evangelists
and organizers of organizations like the
Woman's Christian Temperance union.
These have been estimated at 300, 350
and 400. The grand total exceeds 800,
which is a very flattering number for a
profession which nmounted to almost
nothing in the memory of many who
read these lines. Dr. Bowles calls atten¬
tion to the fact that the opposition to
women in the pulpit is steadily decreas¬
ing, and that tho facilities for her theo¬
logical education are on the increase. In
1860 no seminary was open to woman.
Today at least 15 institutions of learn¬
ing offer her theological instruction.

Persecuting a Woman.
Mrs. Eli B. Getz of St. Louis is in

dauger of losing her means of livelihood
becanso she has followed it too success¬

fully. Her husband was a solicitor for
the insurance firm of F. D. Hirshberg
& Bro. He is said to have been one

of the most popular insurance' men iu
tho city. His contract with his employ¬
ers contained a clause that in case of his
death his wife was to bo allowed to take
his place if she proved competent. About
a year ago Mr. Getz died. Tho widow
took up his work aud thereby supported
her two youug children. But she was
remarkably successful, aud the men in
tho sumo business complained that they
could not compete with her. They en¬
treated Hirshberg & Bro. to dismiss
her in vain. Then they laid their com¬
plaint before the board of fire under¬
writers. The board took their part.
Hirshberg At Bro. asked that Mrs.

Getz be either admitted to the board as

a momber or registered as a regular so¬
licitor. Tho hoard instead adopted a
resolution that its membership consisted
only of men and voted to expel tho firm
of Hirshberg & Bro., "one of the most
reputablo firms iu the country," accord¬
ing to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Mr.
Hirshberg says: "Of course there is no
recourse for us. We have been expelled
from tho board and will havo to tako
our medicine. But we will continue
Mrs. Getz iu our service as long us she
will."

Glass Dresses and Curtains.

Articles of dress are now boiug ex¬
tensively made of glass. A Venetian
manufacturer is turning out bouuets by
tho thousand, the glass cloth of which
thoy are composed having the same
shimmer and brilliancy of color as silk,
aud, what is a great advantage, being
impervious to water. Iu Russia there
has for a loug time existed a tissue
manufactured from the fiber of a pecul¬
iar filamentous stoue from the Siberian
mines, which by some secret process is
shredded aud spun into u fabric which,
although soft to tho touch aud pliable
in tho extreme, is of so durable a nature
that it never wears out. This is probably
what has given an enterprising firm tho
idea of producing spun glass dress
lengths.
The Muscovite stuff is thrown into

tho firo when dirty, liko asbestus, by
wliieh it is mudo absolutely clean again,
but tho spuu glass silk is simply brushed
with a hard brush and soap and water
and is none tho worse for being either
stained or soiled. The material is to be
had iu white, green, lilac, pink and yel¬
low aud bids fair to become very fash¬
ionable for evening dresses. An Austrian
is the iuveutor of this novel fabric,

which is rather costly. Tablacloths,
napkins and window curtains are also

j made of it. It has also been discovered
! that glass is capable of being turned in¬
to a fine cloth, which can he worn next
the skin without the slightest discom¬
fort.—Chambers' Journal.

The Word -Obey."
Mrs. Emma Jackson of Chicago has

been investigating a much discussed
subject with results acceptable to the
mass of women. She says : "I was told
that yon conld not get married nnless
yon promised to obey your husband.
The thing was said so often that finally
I came to believe it. In tho past year
the old story has camo np again and
again. I got tired of it finally and looked
into the matter. To my surprise, I find
that there is no authority for it what¬
ever. In the early Christian church tho
pastor merely put the question, 'Do yon,
Jane, take this man for your husband?'
and, 'Do yon, John, take this woman
for your wife?' That's all tliereWvas to
it. The great Roman Catholic chnrch,
tho Greek, Coptic and Armenian have
followed the same practice. The chnrch
of England in the time of Heqjy VIII
and one or more of the German churches
introduced the word 'obey,' and that's
where it comes from. I hardly fancy
that that monarch is a good man to pat¬
tern after. There are a number of sects,
German, Scandinavian and, I believe.
English, which make both hnsband and
wife promise to obey the other."

How to Wear the Collet.

The collet, simple as it looks, mnst
have a certain air to be a success, writes
Isabel A. Mallon in Ladies'Home Jour¬
nal. It does not want to stand np high
on the shoulders, but it should go out in
a very broad fashion so that the waist
below it looks very small by compari¬
son. Then the frills mnst be very full,
and whatever is used mnst be at once
harmonious and chic. If there are rib¬
bons, they mnst be very long. Rosettes
are more like cabbago roses than ever
before, and chiffon frills aro in fullness
like unto the drops of water in the
ocean. Give to your evening bonnet and
collet that intangible air which, for
want of something better, we call style,
for then and then only will it be a suc¬
cess. And then and then only will you
look well in it and will it be an abso¬
lute success on you. And it is ouly when
oue's gowus and one's belongings are
successes that the general woman feels
comfortable and really enjoys herself.

Domestic Service In Minnesota.

Throughout the farmiug aud small
town sectious of Minnesota tho question
of domestic service is a peculiar one.
There are few girls who make a busi¬
ness of housework. Very few indeed
need to work out. The girl that seeks a
position comes from a farm, and her
people are ablo to provide for her with¬
out her working out. She goes into the
village towork simply to get some ideas
of good housekeeping, so that she can
manage a home of her own in better
shape, or cam better wages in the citios
later. She is independent, for she knows
that if she once learns to be a good
housekeeper she can tako care of herself,
even if she doesn't get married, and in
her case getting married generally
means that sho must become a drudge,
raising a family of several children and
rolling up her sleeves for a life of hard
work.—Minneapolis Journal.

An English Estimate.
Therowill be an influx of "lady jour¬

nalists" to these shores very soon if the
readers of the Loudon Queen all believe
the following bit of misinformation pnt
in the month of nn American newspaper
woman: "I think, too, that larger sal¬
aries are earned in the States. Several
women make £5,000 a year, and £1,000
is by no means an uncommon income.
Nearly every paper of importance has a
woman on its staff, who is not, as a
rule, restricted to 'woman's depart¬
ment,' but writes upon every subject
aud is expected to do her work in tho
office like the men."
Tho painful publicity of doing work

"in the office like a man" would bo well
compensated for, we should thiuk, by
salary enouRli to wear Felix frocks and
have u charming "digging" crew in
New York.—New York Press.

Hills Mitchell.

The Boston Transcript says that
Maria Mitchell is the only American
woman's name found among the hun¬
dreds of names of great writers, artists,
scientists,, eto., on the external memori¬
al tablets of the new Boston publio
library. The names of Sappho, George
Sand, De Stuel, George Eliot, Bronto,
Austen, Edgeworth and Somerville are
the other names of women on the build¬
ing. Thus Greece, France and England
contribute of the centuries' glory eight
times as much femiuiue weight as tko
United States. But it is significant that
the American woman was one who
"hitched her wagon to a star."

Doors and furnituro easily become
finger marked* Try rnbbing them with
chamois leather moistened with cold
water aud then polish with a mixture
composed of two parts of sweet oil uud
one part of turpentine.

A glove notion of the moment in
Paris is the wearing for dressy occasions
of a superlatively thin kid. A glove to
be comme ilfaut must show the imprint
and outline of the finger nail through its
very delicate texture.

The Wellesley girls voted recently on
woman suffrage. Tho result was 310
votes for suffrage aud 149 against it.
Threo hundred and twenty-eight young
ladies did uot vote at all.

Mrs. F. D. Hotchkiss of Rochester
took up her husband's insurance busi¬
ness wheu he died. She has three com¬

panies and makes a comfortable living.

After the athletic exhibition at Vassar
let no one say that a young woman will
not jump at something else besides a
chance to get a husband.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
«

YOUNG FINANCIERS.

They Have Organised and Are Conducting
a Bnlldlng and Loan Association.

Tho Gilt Edge Junior Building and
Loan association met in regular session
Saturday night at its nsual place of
meeting, Mrs. John Grimm, Jr. 's,
kitchen at 516 Elm street.
The kitchen table had been cleared

and moved into the center of the room,
and it did duty as a cashier's counter.
The miniature safe was duly brought
out of its closet by Eddy Grimm and de¬
posited on the table. OpeDed by him, it
was relieved of its contents—viz, a

ledger and daybook, receipt and expense
books, a mucilage bottle, pcus, a quan¬
tity of blauk paper and 28 membership
books.
These wore distributed about the ta¬

ble in front of tho secretary and treasur¬
er, who wero busy receiviug and record¬
ing payments of dues.
Tho meeting was held from 8 to 9 p.

m. During that time about $5 was col¬
lected.
Tho members of the association are

children of the Sixth district school, and
their ages range from 6 to 14.
They have saved $45, which is depos¬

ited in the Gilt Edge association, from
which tho junior takes its name.
The members of the Gilt Edge Junior

are Robert Schraffenberger, Eddy
Grimm, George Sness, G. Schraffen¬
berger, A. Schraffenberger, A. Grimm,
Charles Deffren, A. Schnell, D.
Schmidt, William Dietz, J. Frey, Ed
Cramig, H. C. Roth, K. Frey, E. Hal-
ler, George Sness, Mary Blayer, Wil-

a session of the association.

liam Blayer, E. Gerhardt, Walter
Schraffenberger, William Schnell, A.
Sponsel, Frank Armstroug, Amor Dietz,
Alma Dietz, Lillie Bambers and Geo 4a
Baisler.
Each of these members has threo

shares, which is the greatest uumber
that any one member may hold at one
time.
Tho association was orgauized last

September. Its constitution provides:
1. Auy desired member joining this

association must obey the constitution
and bylaws.

2. Each and every member can have
no more than three shares, each amount¬
ing to 5 cents.

3. This building and loan company
meets every Saturday evening at 8
o'clock.

4. Each and every member mnst pay
his dues regularly every meeting night
or otherwise pay 1 cent fine on every
share.

5. Each and every member must pay
3 cents for initiation fee.

6. Interest is hot paid if a momber
withdraws before six months.

7. Any person desiring to borrow a
certain amount of money must give se*
curity equal to the amouut borrowed.
Before a member can withdraw a

committeo of tho officers must see his
parents and get their consent. Every
member lias a passbook. The members
were allowed at first to take their books
home, but they got thorn soiled, and
now the officers keep the books in the
safe.—Cincinnati Post.

Baby lily's Name.

Baby Bly was such a sweet little
thing that no name seemed to be good
enough for her. Papa proposed to name
her Rose, becanse her cheeks were so

pink, and mamma suggestod Violet, be¬
cause her eyes were so blue, but they
both agroed that she ought to have a
better namo than either of these.
"I will make a list of all the names

I can think of," said Aunty Lou.
"Mamma can cross off from the list one
name that she does not like, and then
papa can cross off another, aud so they
will take turns till all tho names are

crossed off but oue, and that one mnst
be baby's name."

So she wrote a long list of names, be¬
ginning with Alice and ending with
Zoe.
Baby Bly watched the writing with

great interest. When the list was fin¬
ished, she reached for the pen, but ber
little hands seem never to know where
they are going, so it is no wonder that
they upset the inkstand.
Everybody ran to catch it, bnt it was

too late. Tho ink had rnn in a black
stream all over the list and blotted it
from top to bottom.
"But see here," said papa, "baby has

chosen her own name. She has blacked
out all the others on tho list and has
just left one."
"To bo sure," said mamma, "and

what name could bo sweeter?"
So baby uow is little Mary Bly.—

Youth's Companion.

Helen Keller's Letter.

The following is Helen Keller's letter
to the New York Journal and her little
friends everywhere:
I am very sorry that I have no time to write

something satisfactory for The Morning Jour¬
nal. but, you see, I am a very busy little girl.
My time is wholly occupied with my studies.
I study physical goograph}', arithmetic, lip
reading, voice training, German and French.
Sometimes I feel quite overwhelmed when I
think what a vast mine of knowledge this
world cf ours is; it almost seems as if its
weight would crush me. But when I remem¬
ber the great men whose minds have gone
down into the dark depths of the mine and up
Into the mysterious heights of the heavens and
brought back to us the precious gems of truth
which wo call science, I begin to think our
minds are as vast as the world, and 1 feel en¬
couraged.
Wishing you and your teachers a merry,

merry Christmas and a bright, happy New
Year, I am sincerely your friend,

Helen Keller.

This was typewritten by Miss Keller.

HIDING FAMILY JEWELS.

A prominentsaremanuracturer.lnspeaking of the sensatioual dia¬
mond roblieries of the last week

or two, said that in such cases careless¬
ness was usually the cause.
"We have built many vaults iu houses

similar to the Brooklyn vault safe, but
naturally such work is not noised
abroad to any extent. In fact, absolute
secrecy as to location, etc.. is one of
the provisions of such contracts. Of
lnte years we have built safes in the
oddest and least suspected parts for
residences, and houses have been en¬

tered by burglars aud robbed of arti¬
cles of small value while these hidden
safes are passed by unnoticed.
"These Jewel safes cost anywhere

from $300 to several thousand, where
there is any excavating work or any
elaborate provisions for hiding entrance
doors, etc. But a safe in a private resi¬
dence is much more secure thau an
office safe, which is unprotected during
the night. Few burglars will risk the
inevitable discovery that would follow
nn attempt to blow up a safe in a pri¬
vate residence."
The safe in which Mrs. Willie K.

Vanderbilt: keeps her beautiful gems is
a small one built in a cabinet to match
the style of the room in which it is
constructed. In outward appearance
it is a beautiful piece of old furnituro,
but within it contains a perfectly made
"ml extra strong safe of the iron box
. ariety, with places for money, papers
„:jd set and unset stones.
The other Vanderbilt residences have

safes built in the walls which are of the
newest kind and safest possible con¬
struction. When the value of the Van-

wits. TT. K. VANDERBII.t's SAFE.

derbilt geuis is considered, one can

imagine that to feel security for their
safe keeping precautions must be of the
greatest kind. Private detectives are

usually employed as watchmen about
the Vanderbilt and Astor residences,
both day and night.
When the daughter of "Boss" Mc¬

Laughlin, of Brooklyn, was married
about four years ago, she received pres¬
ents to the amount of over $125,000 in
diamonds and jewels of various kinds.
Sho made her residence on Washington
Park, Brooklyn, and beneath the side¬
walk she had built a remarkable vault,
fireproof and guaranteed to bo abso¬
lutely safe. Solid steel intervened be¬
tween the pavement and the roof of the
vault.

Waist Measurements,
What is a well-proportioned waist?

Lady Haberton says: "The true propor¬
tion is a difference of ten inches be¬
tween the circumference of the bust
and that of the waist. Thus a woman

whose bust measures thirty-six inches
should have a waist measuring twenty-
six Inches. Bust forty inches, waist
thirty inches, and so on. Very few cor¬
sets are made in this proportion, aud
If they were, still fewer people would
buy them, as fashion decrees that the
waist should measure from twelve to
fifteen inches less than the bust." In
the course of time women may come to
realize that true artistic effect is only
attained by a proper respect for propor¬
tion and symmetry. Plenty acknowl¬
edge this truism in most things but
dress, where they cannot avoid flying to
extremes.

ltloomers of Brocaded Satin.
Perhaps the most unique novelty is

the dainty lace-trimmed bloomers of
brocaded satin. They are designed to
take the place of the short flannel petti¬
coat so dear to the heart of the old-fash¬
ioned woman. These bloomers are lined
throughout with canton flannel to give
the necessary warmth, and really pro¬
tect the legs much more effectually
than a skirt would. The fashionable
new woman wears over them nothing
but a long silk petticoat and her dress
skirt, but she wears beneath them the
regulation flannel drawers. Less ex¬

pensive bloomers are made of taffeta,
and still others of flannel.

Shining Fingernails Show Poor Taste
Polishing the finger nails until they

resemble an advertisement for stove or

silver polish is a crime against good
taste. It ranks with the wearing of
diamond earrings to market and other
barbarities. The finger nails need suf¬
ficient rubbing with the chamois brush
after the hauds have been washed to
revive them from the dlnginess im¬
parted by water. But the rhinestone¬
like glow which was the pride of the
well-manicured a few years ago is con¬
sidered atrocious now. The use of
paste and of coloring matter *o increase
the luster is utterly abolished.

Belle of the Capital,
There are two young ladies in the

family of the vice president, aud both
nre popular girls. Miss Julia Stevenson
might, perhaps, claim the honor of be¬
ing the belle of the capitol, for she is
much admired, not only by the young

people among whom she moves, but
by all classes of society. The SteTen-
son girls are sweet, unaffected, full of
life and kindly in manner, dress sty-

Miss Jul. IA STEVENSON.

listly, and are always ladylike and gen¬
tle, writes a Washington correspond¬
ent. The girls are often much amused
at the various accounts that get into
the papers of their imaginary gifts, one
jourunl stating that both of them were
so skilled with the needle as to be able
to make their own gowns, while the
truth is that it is an accomplishment
thoy do not possess—and one that could
not be expected in consideration of the
elaborate toilettes that are now worn.

Newest Needle Notes.
Venetian embroidery done on heavy

linen is very effective. The designs are
outlined with fiat soutache braid, but¬
tonholed over, and the centers are filled
in with various laee stitches.
Roman embroidery on heavy satin

duck is also used. The designs are out¬
lined in buttonhole stitch over cord: the
centers are filled in with long stitch,
interlaced effectively in some portions
of the pattern.
For "netting" very few and simple

implements are required. They consist
of netting needles and meshes of vari¬
ous sizes. They are made of steel for
fine work and of ivory, bone or box¬
wood for larger, coarser work.
Split outline stiteli is used for outlin¬

ing very fine designs. It is the same as

ordinary outline stitch, except that the
needle is brought up through instead of
at one side of the thread of the preced¬
ing stitch, thus making the outline finer
nnd more even.

Many new tea cloths and center cloths
are finished with hemstitched borders,
and are decorated with the fish net
stitch. The outlining may be done with
silk or with cord covered with, or
rather caught down by, buttonhole
stitch. Fish net work done in colors
is very attractive.
Outline stitch is the fundamental

stiteli of Kensington needlework, which
still continues popular. It is used on

much of the embroidery of the day. It
is used for working designs in outline,
either flowers, figures or pictures, in
the latter being sometimes called sketch
embroidery.

Ball Gown.

Curried Sardines for a I.atc Lunch.
For a bite after the theater try cur¬

ried sardines, cooked iu a chafing-dish.
Make a paste, with butter, made mus¬
tard. curry powder, aud a few drops
of vinegar or lemon juice. Skin the
sardines and carefully wash the oil off.
Spread them thickly with the mixture
and grill them for a minute, and then
serve either on fingers of fried bread,
dusted with coralline pepper, curry
powder, and inineed parsley, or on
fingers of hot buttered toast.

To Sweeten Butter.
If you have butter that is not entire¬

ly sweet, put it iu a porcelain dish witii
a little salt and a tiny piece of soda,
place over the tire aud bring to a boil.
Turn it into a stone jar and set in a
cool place. The butter will be found
perfectly sweet and not too salt for
cooking. The impurities will settle to
the bottom of the jar.

An Artless Spouse.
In the south of Irelaud a short time

ago a prominent gentleman was elected
to the coronership, and very naturally
was proud of the honor which had been
conferred upou him. Wheu he carried
tho news of his election to his home, he
appeared before his wife in a very dig¬
nified mauner and said:
"My dear, I was elected coroner to¬

day, and there is something I wish to
say to yon. Iu the future I wish you to
cease talking so much with the servants
and assume the dignity becoming the
wife of a high public official. Do you
understand?"
"Yes, Tom. Oh, I'm so glad that yon

have been made a coroner! Jnst think'
Mrs. Brown and all the Smiths will be
calling to see me!" And her eyes fairly
blazed with delight.
After revolving the matter in her

mind and cackling with pride as only a
woman can she suddenly exclaimed:
"Oh, Tom, if yon are a coroner, I

suppose I shall be a coroneiess, won't-
I?"—Liverpool Mercury.



Highest of ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U. 8. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE CODE OF HONOR.

Dueling u It Was In France In the Time
of Rlchellen.

The passion for dueling, which had
cost France, it was said, between 7,000
and 8,000 lives during the 20 years of
Henry IV's reign, was at its height
when his sou came to tho throne. The
council of Trent in 1545 bad solemnly
condemned the practice of single com¬
bat, impartially including principals,
seconds and spectators in its penalty of
excommunication. In 1602 an edict of
Henry pronounced the "damnable cus¬
tom of dueling introduced by the cor¬
ruption of the century" to be the cause
of so many piteous accidents, to the ex¬
treme regret and displeasure of the king
and to the irreparable damage of the
state, "that we should count ourselves
unworthy to hold the scepter if we de¬
layed to repress the enormity of this
crime."
A whole series of edicts followed to

the same effect, but it was easier to
make edicts than to enforce them. Deg¬
radation, imprisonment, confiscation of
property, loss of civil rights and death
were the penalties attached to the in¬
fringement of the laws against dueling,
and still the practice prevailed. In 1C26
Richelieu published a milder form of
prohibition. The first offense was no
longer capital, a third only of the of¬
fender's property was to be confiscated,
and the judges were permitted to recog¬
nize extenuating circumstances.
A few months later the Comte de

Bouteville thought fit to test the minis¬
ter's patience in this direction. The
Place JRoyale had long been a favorite
dueling ground, and De Bouteville
traveled from Brussels to fight his twen¬
ty-second duel here, in the heart of
Paris, in deliberate defiance of the king's
authority. The result was not encourag¬
ing. Montmorency though he was, the
count went with his second to the scaf¬
fold, and the marked decrease from that
time in the number of duels may be at¬
tributed either to the moderation used
in framing the law or to the inexorable
resolution with which it was enforced.
—Macmillan's Magazine.

The Umbrella.

To know how to roll an umbrella is
fast becoming an accomplishment of the
fashionable woman, for to be correct
one's umbrella must suggest the slen-
deruess and symmetry of awalking cane.
The ribs should be laid flatly against

the stick and the points held firmly in
place, curving the thumb and forefinger
of the right hand about them, while the
left hand does the rolling, revolving the
umbrella in so doing. The right thumb
should be loose enough to permit the
revolutions, while still holding down
the points.—Qodev's Magazine.

Duty stands for the most part close at
hand, unobscured, simple, immediate.
If any man has the will to hear her
voice, to him is shewilling to enter and
to be his ready guest.—Francis Peabody.

EVERY FAMILY
6HOULD KNOW THAT

VEGETABLE S *

PA IN

U a very remarkable remedy, both for IN,
TERNAL aod EXTERNAL use, and won»
derful in its quick action to relievedistress.
Paln-WHIrr feasnre cure for .SarafZfz*«.l*lCrwJhronu Cou«ha,C hills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, and all Bowel Complaints,
Pa in-Ki11f*rlH the best rem.fdiljoiviwredy known for (Sea
Sickness, Sick Headache, Pain In tha
Back or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia*

Pain-Killer gdSFfSSSIkB
IflADB* It brings speedy and permanent relief
In all cams of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains,
Severe Burns, Ac.
Do f rf_ ffi1fpf* is the well tried andIVIIlW trusted friend of the
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and
In fact all classes wanting a medicine always at
band, and safe to use Internallyor externally
with certainty of relief.

IS REOOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by

Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals,
BY EVERYBODY.

Do /n. !■ a Medicine Chest tnmil^AIlICr itself, and few vernal*
leave port without a supply of It.
jgyNo family can afford to be wfthont this

invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
It within the reach of all, and It will annually
save many times Its cost in doctors' bills. »
Beware of Imitations. Take none hilt UN

genuine "fun Davis."

BEFORE I could get relief
from a most hor¬
rible blood dis¬

ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physi¬
cians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot¬
tles I was entirely cured—cured by S.S.S.
when the world-
renowned H o t
Springs had failed
VVm. S. Loom is,
Shreveport, La.

Our Book on the Disease an d its Treatment mailed free to any
kddress. SWIFT SPECIFIC £0., Atlanta. Ga.

y cured—cured by S.S.S.

S.S.S.

A FASHIONABLE RUSE.

That Thine. Are Not Always What They
Seoiu Evidenced In This Case.

The season cf weddings taxes the in¬
genuity do less than the purses of fash¬
ionable devotees. The deceptions to
which many of the so called upper crust
resort to discharge social obligations are
almost incredible to old fogies not in
tbe swim. It bas long been the accepted
mstom of brides who receive many du¬
plicate presents to exchange the same at
the stores where they were purchased.
iVbeu the articles have not been marked
ar defaced in any manner merchants, as
a rule, are very willing to make satis¬
factory exchanges.
A volume might be written on the

revelations that this custom has often
brought about. It has been tbe unguessed
cause of more than one social sensation.
Less than a year ago a fashionable bride
of Gotham received a gorgeously showy
gift in repousse silver from an old school¬
girl friend, daughter of a multimillion¬
aire. The present was displayed in a
beautiful box bearing the stamp of a
famous house, and attracted unusual at¬
tention from the guests. Several months
after the wedding the bride, in an un¬
lucky moment, took this apparently
gorgeous Rift, together with others, to
exchange for articles for which she had
more immediate need.
When the selections she made were

delivered at her residence she was sur¬

prised to find tho repousse silver. A
note from the firm stated that tho silver
had not been purchased at their store.
It was plated goods. They added, how¬
ever, that they had detected tho trade
mirk of a firm in the Bowery. If mad-
ar i desired, they would furnish the ad¬
dress. A visit to tho Bowery jeweler
confirmed this assertion, and the indig¬
nant bride bided her time. In a short
time tho giver of the spurious silver
was wedded. The most striking gift she
received was a familiar box, in which
reposed the unlucky pieco of repousse
silver. It bore no name; it was not ex¬
hibited. No comment was ever mado by
either party. To all outward appear¬
ance the social intimacy is unruffled.—
New York Herald.

NEW YORK CANDY PEDDLERS.

i Clustered In Dingy Esst Side Rooms, They
Sloep on tho Floor.

Very nearly all the dark skinned men
who sell that brilliantly colored candy
from push carts are members of a regu¬
lar clan nud for tbe most part Greeks.
When tho day has ended and their work
is done, they gather together in a dozen
or more dons in Roosevelt and Cherry
streets just nt tho foot of the famans
Cherry hill, there to eat, rest and before
sleeping to load np their carts for the
morrow, that they may get an early
start.
One of these rendezvous presents a

unique appearanco late at night. It is
generally a store on tho ground floor,
that the push carts may be trundled out
easily when heavily loaded. From the
sidewalk the "store-" does not show a

single rny of light. It looks forbiddiDg
and deserted. But its door opeus readi¬
ly. Tho entire front of the long apart¬
ment is filled up with carts ladon with
the sweets and displaying signs. Only
a narrow passageway is left to get to
the back of tho room.

Here, around a smudgy table, live or
six chattering Greeks are playing cards
and quarreling over the game. On the
boards is spread a quantity of candy,
newly made and cooling, for it is in a
room back of this that the stuff is pre¬

pared. The candymaker not only makos
a profit selling to the peddlers, but he
gets still more of their money, lodging
tbera on the same floor as their push
carts. Sometimes when a peddler is
"broke" tho maker of sweets sends him
out with a load of candy to sell on
shares, but as a general thing he gets
cash for his product before the carts go
out.

Beds are, for the most part, unknown
luxuries.
dlers seem to be able to afford them.
Generally the floor is marked out with
chalk lines, divided into narrow squares,
and there on the hard hoards, without
disrobing or changing an article of their
clothing, tho candy peddlers
New York Herald.

He Will Not Drown Himself.
(From the Troy, A*. Y., Times.)

R. W. Edwards,of Lansingburgb.was
prostrated by sunstroke during tbe war
and it bas entailed on him peculiar and
serious consequences. At present
writing Mr. E. is a prominent officer
of Post Lyon, G. A. R., Coboes and
a past aid de camp on tbe staff of the
commander-in-chief of Albany Co.. in
the interview with a reporter, he said:
" I was wounded and sent to the

hospital [at Winchester. They sent
me together with others to Washing¬
ton—a ride of about 100 miles. Hav¬
ing no room in tbe box cars we were
placed face up on the bottom of flat
cars. Tne sun beat down upon our
unprotected beads. When I reached
Washington I was insensible and was
unconscious for ten days wbile in tbe
hospital. An abscess gathered in my
ear aDd broke; it has been gathering
and breaking ever since. The result
of this 100 mile ride and snustroke,
was, heart disease, nervous prostration,
insomnia and ibeumatism; a com¬

pletely shattered system which gave me
no rest night or day. As a last resort
I took some Pink Pills and they helped
me to a wonderful degree. My rheu¬
matism is gone, my heart failure, dys¬
pepsia, and constipation are about gone
and the abscess in my ear bas stopped
discharging and my bead feels as clear
as a bell when before it felt as tbougb
it would burst and my onoe shattered
nervous system is now nearly Bound.
Look at those fingeis," Mr. Edwards
said, "do they look as if there was any
rheumatism there?" He moved his
fingers rapidly and freely and strode
about tbe room like a young boy. "A

SIFTED FROM THE BLOOD

My the kidney*, Impmities pa*s of harmlessly.
The inactivity of the oigans named not only
esu«e these impurities to remain an 1 poison
the svsteni. hut also lead* to the degeneration
and destrnett >n of the organs them--Ives. Pre¬
vent Bright'* di-en-e. dinhete*, dropsy, gravel
and other ailments which affect* the ki.lneys
and bladder with Hosteller's Stomach Hitters,
which likewise overcomes malaria, dvspepsta,
bilious, nervous and rheumatic complaints.

llogity (quoting Hnnilet)—"If thou wilt needs
marry, marry a fool. Maude—Oh, Tom, this is
so sudden.

SURE CURE FOB PILES.

Sure cure for blind, bleedingand Itching Piles*
One box has cured tbe worst,cases of ten yean'
standing. No oue need suffer ten mlnutee allot
uslug Kirk's German Pile Ointment. It abaorbs
tumors, allays tbe Itching, acts as a poultice,
glyea relief. Dr. Kirk's Herman Pile Ointment
is prepared only for Piles and Itching of the
private parts, and nothing else. Kvery box is
warranted
Mold by dmgglsta sud seut by mall on receipt

of price. $1.00 per box. J. J Mack A Co., Whole¬
sale Agents. Han Francisco.

Try Germea for Break last.

FITS.—All Fits stopped free hy Dr. Kline's Ureal
Nerve Hrstorer. No FiUafter theHrst day's use. Mar¬
velous cures. Treatise and gl.Ou trial bottle free to
Fit cases, heed to Dr. Kline, 9J1 Arch St., Phiia., Fa.

wenGive Yon
A RAZOR

If you send us {

Guaranteed to be
boat quality
mteel.

cents.

OR.
WW WILL 8CND A 3- BLADE

also guaranteed ta
be best qualttj For

PENKNIFE
{50 Coupons, or2 Coupons and 50 cents.

LESS TRUTHFUL.

Tills Is a Man's Assertion In Regard to
Women Compared With Men.

A man who has made a study of
women and tlicir ways remarked the
other day that women are, as a set, less
frank and truthful than men. Whatever
truth there is in this assertion we may
be sure it. is at least not innate, but due
to the difference in tbe requirements of
tbe two sexes and the consequent dif¬
ference in their education. Men are

taught to reveal true natures from the
cradle to the grave. Men are taught
that, being human, tlioy are subject to
various passions and liable to fall into
error which it is not necessary for them
to conceal, for if they deviate from tho
straight and narrow path tbe world will
quickly forget and forgive. Women, on
the contrary, are taught that if they are
not inwardly statues of decorum, they
must make it appear that they aro, for
the world is merciless to one of their
sex who by word or deed hints that the
smallest tottering on her pedestal, not
to mention even a momentary descent
from it, is possible.
In short, women are required to con¬

ceal their real human selves from all
beholders as absolutely as they conceal
their lower limbs in the conventional
draperies of femininity,while men are as
free to reveal their real selves to the
world as to clothe themsolves in the
nether garments of their sex. But con¬
cealment or lack of frankness is by no
means untruthfnlness. —Philadelphia
Press.

_ , ., . , i year ago those fingers were gnarled atOnly the most prosperous ped- „le jofntg aud go *tifl tb(U j coold uotg/t hn nhla tn ovrnurt rnom

bold a pen. My knees would swell up
and I could not straighten my leg out.
My joints would squeak when I moved
them. That is the living truth.
"When I came to think that I was

goirg to he crippled with rheumatism,
togethor with the rest of my ailments,
I tell you life seemed uot worth living.
I suffered from despondency. 1 can¬
not begin to tell you," said Mr. Ed¬
wards, as he drowa long breath, "what
my feeling is at present. I think if
you lifted ten years light off my life
and left me prime and vigorous at
forty-seven I could feel no better. I
was an old man and could only drag
myself painfully about the house.
Now I can walk off without any trou¬
ble. That in itself," continued Mr.
Edwards, "would be sufficient to give
me causo for rejoicing, but when you
come to oonsider that I am no longer
what yon might call nervous and that
my heart is apparently nearly healthy
and that I can sleep nights you may

j realize why I may appear to speak in
extravagant praise of Pink Pils. These
pills quiet my nerves, take that awful
pressure from my bead and at the same
time enrich my blood. There seemed
to be no circulation in my lower limbs
a year ago, my legs being oold and
olammy at times. Now tho ciicnla- i
tion there is as full and as biisk as at
any other part of my body. I used to
be so ligbt-beaded and dizzy from my
nervous disorder that I frequently fell
while crossing the floor of my house.
Spring is coming and I never felt bet¬
ter in my life, and 1 am looking for¬
ward to a busy season of work."

You will find one coupon inside each 2 ounce bag, and
two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag of

BLBOKWELL'S 6EJ1JIE DOM TOBHGGO.
SEND COUPONS WITH NAME ANO ADDRESS TO

Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co., Durham, N. 0.
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the "

coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how to get them.
<-*) 2 CENT STAMPS ACCEPTED.
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The Salts In the Ocean.

The salts of tho sea havofed, through¬
out all time, countless living things
which have thronged its water and
whoso remains now form the rocks of
continents or lie spread in beds of
unknown thickness over 66,000,000
square miles of tho 143,000,000 square
miles of tho ocean's floor. They have
lent the substance to build the fringing
reefs of the land and all the coral is¬
lands of tho sea, and there are at pres¬
ent, on tbo basis of an average salinity
of S}4 por ceut in the 290,700,000 cubic
miles of water which make up tho
oceaus, 90,000,000,000,000,000 tons,
or 10,173,000 cubic miles, of salt. This
is sufficient to cover the areas of all the
lauds of tho earth with a uniform layer
of salt to a depth of 1,000 feet.—Popu¬
lar Science Monthly.
In the light of eternity we shall see

that what we desired would have boen
fatal to us, and that what we would

essential to our wellhave avoided was

being.—Fenelon.
Let's take the instant by tbe forward

top, for we aro old, and on our quickest
decrees the inaudible and noiseless foot
of time steals ere we can effect them.—
Shakespeare.

FROST, FROLIC and BUSINESS.

The wind over frozen ponds and lakes,
over snow-fields of plains and open country,
is heavily charged with frost and fine parti¬
cles of frozen matter. It is themost penetrat¬
ing way for chill to set in.' Sudden warmth,
sudden < bill, and severe colds, (iirls and
boys skating, driving for pleasure or busi¬
ness, and men at work afield know tbe dif¬
ference in temperature. Yet the youngsters
skate away and with mouth open laughing
take in a dose of sore throat. Drivers ami j
workmen throw aside wraps and all know i
the next day from soreness and stillness |
what sudden chill means. Now the host i

thing to do when housed is to rub well at
once with St. Jacobs' Oil. If you do, you
will not have sore throat; or if you are still
and sore, it will cure by warming the sur¬
face to throw out the chill.

The editor of a New York comic psperhaN
just hud a picture taken of himself and his stall'.
That's the way an editor should ulways be—
with his wits about him.

COCOA CAUTION
If " La Belle Chocolatiere" isn't on

the can, It isn't Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa.

walter baker &. co., lIMITED,

dorchester, mass.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
limbs, use an

Allcock's Porous
Plaster

Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita¬
tions is as good as the genuine.

Don't you ever get tired of doing nothing?' |"

replied the other,Jan-jasked oue.

guidiy
a rest.'

"Oh, y* .

■Will, what do you do rhen?" "Take
Arctic Oil Works

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Henry Clay*. Escape.
Fatalities resulting from "blowing

out the gas" are generally considered as
due to rusticity and ignorance, but the
Philadelphia Record is responsible for
the statement that Henry Clay was once
in danger of his life from the same
cause.

Mayor Swift of Philadelphia and
Henry Clay were very intimate friends,
and sevoral times during the mayor's
administration the eminent Kentuckian
came to visit him. On one of these oc¬
casions Mr. Clay nearly lost his life.
During the first night of Mr. Clay's

visit the mayor noticed an nnusual odor
of gas in the house, and on investiga¬
tion it was found that Mr. Clay had re¬
tired without having turned off the gas.

The new illuminating agent had been
lately introduced, and it is not improba¬
ble that Mr. Clay blew out the light in
ignorance of the proper method of extin¬
guishing it. Certaifl it is that hadMayor
Swift not made his timely discovery,
Mr. Clay's brilliant career would have
been prematurely cut off.

TVKKKLY FUST 50 VENTS A YEAR.

The San Francisco Wkekly Post is now
the cheapest and best of the metropolitan
papers. The price has been reduced to 50c.
a >ear. Tbe paper has be -n materially en¬
larged, and many new and interesting feat¬
ures have been added that make it. a news

magazine that ought to be in every home in
California.
In the issue of January 15th appeared

the opening chapters of a new and thrilling
serial-story, entitled "An Artist in Crime,
which lias been pronounced the best detec¬
tive storv ever offered the people of Califor¬
nia. It holds tbe interest of the reader from
iirst to last, and is but one of many good
tilings the Weekly Post offers to its sub¬
scribers. Fifty cents a yeur puts tlie
Weekly Post "within the reach of every¬
body in the State.

March
April, May are most emphatically the j
months for taking a good blood purifier, |
because the system is now most in need
of such a medicine, and because it more
quickly responds to medicinal qualities.
In winter impurities do not pass out of the
body freely, but accumulate in the blood.

April
The best medicine to purify, enrich and
vitalize the blood, and thus give strength
and build up the system, is Hood's Sarsu-
parilla. Thousands take it as their Spring
Medicine, and mo'e are taking it today
than ever before. If you are tired, "out ol

May

This Oil is made from Pennsylvania Crude, and put up for Family Use for such
persons as desire an oil that is A BSOLUTELY SA FE no smoke, no small, high
lire test, and water white. . . . This Oil has no superior in the market, and a
trial wi.l satisfy any person, so they will use no other.

Office: 30 CALIFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

mm
Itliltltill

sorts," nervous, have had taste in the
mows this. morning, aching or dizzy head, sour

We otter One Hundred Dollars reward lor any j stomach and feel all run down, a course
of Hood's Sarsaparilla will put your whole
body in good order and make you strong
and vigorous. It is the ideal Spring
Medicine and true nerve tonic, because

ease of Catarrh that can uot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure

F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.J.Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly j
honorable in all business transactions and fin¬
ancially able to cairy out any obligations made ,

by their firm.
Weat A Truax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnau it Marvin, Wholesale Drug¬

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting I

directly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces of j
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all |
druggists. Testimonials free.

Tbe Knight's Surcoat.
The knight's surcoat, a long, flowing

gown, worn outside tbe armor, was an
impediment in action, but valuable
otherwise, for it often saved his life by
indicating his rank, position, wealth
and the amount of ransom he was able
to pay. The gold inlaid and jeweled
armor of the knights served the same
purpose by advertising the rank and
wealth of tne warrior.

"Just thiak of it," she said proudly,
as the voice of her son rose above all the
others in the college yell.
"Just think of what?" asked her hus¬

band.
"Hiram and all those other boys con¬

versing in Greek just as natural and
easy as if it was their natural tongue."

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three years' standing.—E.
Cady, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1894.
F. M. Peter, leading costumer, theatrical, mas¬

querade costumes, wigs and play-books. Country
masquerade balls a specialty. 7Vt Market St., S. F.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists; $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

HaaA'o Pi11a are Purely vegetable, care-uUUU 9 a alio fully prepared. 25ceuts.

STEEL f f~r CABLED
WEB —==3=3: FIELD
PICKET =====£==:AND HOG

^ FENCE. I I R1 FENCE.
Also' CABLED' POULTRY, GARDEN and RABBIT FENCE.

We manufacture a complete line of Smooth Wire Fencing and guarantee every article to
be as represented. Ask your dealer to show you this Fence. 06' CATALOGUE FREE.
DE KALB FENCE CO., MAIN 01rFIC^°S'il..™.*.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:
16 BEALE STREET, MAN FRANCIHt'U, CAE,

"IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO
BICYCLE!

riders will (luil nothing
antiquated about our
WHU.OO I,IN UNA V
HPIICIIL. Large

tubing, barrel-bubs, adjustable ltaudle bar.
Harked by an honest guarantee, and built for Hi-
eyeltug. Unapproachable! Kather stiff talk but
we mean it. Mail orders carefully attended to.

F. J. ARNOLD & CO.,
522 Telegraph Ave Oakland, Hal.

Fits
From U.S.Journal of Medicine
Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur¬
ed more cases than any-
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

^B cured by

fiimlli■ ■ ■ ■ B ■ ■ ease,which

VJlU vVlw<thn^9 m
large bot¬

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
ProLW. H. fEEXE, F. D.. 4 CedarSt., SewYork

THE AERMOTOR CO. doe. half the world's
windmill business, because It bas reduced tbe cost of
wind power to 1 O what It was.. It bus many branch

houses, and supplies Its goods and repairs
'

at jour door. It can aud does furnish a
better article for less money than
f others. It makes pumping aud
luearcd. Steel, Galvanised after-
Iconiplotton windmills, Tilling

and Filed Steel Towers, Steel Buss Saw
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed

, Grinders. On application It will name one
of these articles that It will furnish until

January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue.
Factory: 12th, Rockwell and FlUaore Streets, Cklcatw

THE BEST IN AMERICA
W. G. Woods & Co's.

"Castlewood" Kentucky Bourbon
Cartan, McCarthy & Co.

Sole Agents, and Distributors
San Francisco

Rowell's File of Life!
An unfailing Cure'for

rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, tumbaco ano
acute nervous diseases.
SW For sale by all Drug¬

gists. Ml per Bottle.
Burnett A Co., 327
Montgomery St., b. F.,Oal.

wed begun Is half done. Begin .
well by getting Ferry's Seeds. |Don't let ctiiinee determine I
yourerop, but plant Kerry's I
Heeds. Known uud sold
everywhere.

Before you plant, get

Fsrry's Sstd Annual
for 189®. Contains more prao-1
tlcul information for farmersI

and gardeners than many hlgb-f
priced text tajoks. Mailed free,
u. a. i'kkhv a to., UKTBuir, aim.. '

MAHHIKb I.ADIK8I
Is a

HK8AI.OU
health ,louche. It tie-

nniHMMorPhln" Habit Cured in 10 MRS. WINSLOW'S
- FOR CHILDREN
For Male by all DruKslnlM,

SOOTHING
SYRUP

TEETHING
nta a bottle.

strays all (terms and will preserve your hpallli. Sure
uud bai-nileus. No medicine internally. Purtk'ulurs
on writing us Sufficient for 3 month's use $5. Ad¬
dress lieuo Chemical Co., box totw San Jose, Cai.

S. F. N. U. No. 715. New Series No. 10.

Mil
«M£«L , „ .

; Cough byrup. Tastes Good. Use |
In time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOTJR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles 'OfWater Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
aoii sakrsonxm bt., ba.mt franoisco, oau.

HI II »■» -H » II It H f-I +HHHtll I' ♦- I ■> I ■> H- ++ +

HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSa» i rancisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SAXSOMS STH.SBT. " batw FRANOISOO,

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

GOLDEN GATE —AIVP— ' MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOU8E AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
■Consignments of Stools. Solicited. — — =-=

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY


